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i/Urdw course a success
Program’s hture as standard curriculum doubtful
byMATI’HEWKANE
Contributing Writer
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Trustee Reps selected
Ramgopal, Nicolaou, and Calvert
elected by Senate’in tough decision

tunity and the responsibility to
channel that power and to utilize it
Trustee Representatives for to accomplish student goals, she
this academicyear wereelected on concluded.
Sunday by the Tufts Community
Nicolaou agreed. “I would reL h h n (TCU) Senate, who chose ally like to fill the gap between the
tt - .t of tlic seven candidates to
Senate and the Trustees,”he said.
SEML i 11iaisonstotheUniversity’s
Nicolaou also intends to look to
Board of rrustees.
the Senate for guidance on those
Each 0 . thc three electedrepre- issues that come to the fore during
ser~+L,ii-/.
s has spent time on the the next year. As the Trustee Rep
‘hiate. tenior Vivek Ramgopal for the Adacemic and Education
Senatevice presidentlast year, Committee,Nicolaou said he wants
~ ’ 1 ,, cenior Costa Nicolaou and
to “bring the Senate’s agenda to
SOP iomoreTommyCalvertserved the Board of Trustees.”
as ciassrepresentativesinthe past.
Calvert plans to take a broader
Candidateswere chosen based on approach and ir,cqJorate many
their qualifications as determined different opinions into his work.
by a written applicationand inter- “I’m lookingfornardtogoing out,
~ ‘ E Wprocess.
meeting with \he student body,
L-nate Vice President Moira and finding out what are their top
Poe said she expects the tenure of concerns on a macro level,” he
ti22 new Trustee Reps to be event- said. “At this point, what I am
i d and successful.
doing is meetingwith various com“I’m really excited about the mittees on the Senate to discuss
Trustees Reps that we have. All some ofthe macro-issuesthat they
seven [candidates]weremore than are working on for the year.”
qualified forthejob. They wereall
Although he has no “set
very interested in being a Trustee agenda” now, Calvert said he
h?p,” she said. “It was avery hard hopes to set one based on a comdesign
company
called
by ANDREW KAMBOUR
uecision, but I’m confident that pilation of Senate input and what
People.Commerce -run by two
Contributing Writer
the three that we chose will more he gets ‘‘from a cornicopia of stuIn order to help students more Tufts alumni - to construct a
than succeed.”
dents.”
easilyshare information,the Tufts prototype of the website, which
The Board of Trustees meets
Ramgopalalso aims to discover CommunityUnion (TCU) has pro- will then be presented to Vice Presithree times during the year and the opinions of the entire student posed that events be listed on a dent of Arts, Sciences, and Techk2s illtimate restudent-run website displayed on nology Me1 Bernstein.
ci;ois?ility for
The prototype, which could
computer monitors located
former senators, throughout campus.
the J iiversity.
be finished and presented as
Thc Jody has
Brooke Jamison
The website would be acces- earlyas theendofnext week, will
power of the
sible through the Tufts homepage be the first step in finalizing the
purse and is
and would be maintainedpartially project. This past Friday, Harris
charged with
in conjunctionwith the communi- met with members of the Public
’I:;ing Tufts’
cations page currently run by the Relations Department in orderto
I;.ssident.
Public RelationsDepartment.The determinehow the project would
Foe said that
goal ofthe page would be to make be run. Rather than an evenly
Trustee Reps
information on major student ac- divided joint venture between
serve a unique
tivities accessible to students the Senate and Public Relations,
al3d important
Career Services quickly and easily.
the project is “completely SenTL;, ‘91 the stuwith the career
The page would include infor- ate driven,” according to Harris.
dentboiy. “The
servicesof other mation from all three of Tufts’ Although Harris is confident that
Trustee Reps
campuses
Med ford/ the project will be up and runare the ’iz:sons
“I kind of want Somerville,Grafion,and Boston. ning in the near future, he adds
from the Senate
to do the same TCU President Larry Harris said that he is ‘‘still hammering out
and, as a result,
he chose the Internet as the forum the logistics.”
1 ; ’ ~ “ whole stuIf everything works out as
to advertise student activities
ntnt body to the
tions, especially rather than TUTV, as he proposed planned, the monitors would be
trustees. They communicatethe.. . to continue on with the summer to do last year, because the placed at computer stations in
overarcliinggoalsofthe students,” alumni internship program,” he Internet is accessible to anyone various “hot spots” around camPoe said. “In the past, a lot of the said.
at all locations. TUTV is not ac- pus such as Cousens Gym,
iarger projects that the Senate has
Poe cited a number of issues cessible to most students living Aidekman Arts Center, the camdone were communicated by the that she expects to be major con- off campus.
pus center, and the dining halls.
Trustee Reps,” she continued.
centrations throughout the year,
He said the on-campus moni- However,only themonitorswould
The Trustees wield a certain especially involving Tufts’ repu- tors would provide a quick and be visible, and rather than serving
iower at Tufts, Poe said. “They tation.
simple way for students to be in- as normal computer stations, the
i:: 17 the school as much as the
“There is a big push towards formed of activities and events, computers would be used for the
stddz, if not more.. . and increasing Tufts’ recognition, and it would be accessible from sole purpose ofdisplayingthenew
L!icyget i k i g s cmevery quickly.”
any computer, both on and off
The Trustt: 2 v p c rave the oppor- see TRUSTEE,page 14
campus. Harris contacted a web see MONITORS, page 12
%y qROOKEMENSCHEL
Caily Editorial Board
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Supporters of the popular ExCollege HindAJrdu language program are saying Paise dikhao,
“show me the money,”to the Tufts
administration in the hopes that
the class may eventually be incorporated into the greater University curriculum.
The South Asian languages
HindiandUrducombinetorank in
the top five of the most widely
spoken languages in the world.
Now, thanks to the efforts of the
South Asian Political Committee
(SAPAC), the Tufts Community
Union Senate, and some key administrators, Hindi and Urdu are,
at least temporarily,being spoken
in Medford too.
Last year, SAPACmemberscirculated petitions around the Tufts
campus to demonstrate the student demand for a Hindi/Urdu
course. Additionally, the Senate
passed a resolution that called the
class vital to the SouthAsian communityat Tufts. Theresultoftheir
efforts,the creation of the current
HindVUrdu Ex-College course,is a
first step to adding the languages
to the Tufts curriculum.Hebrew,
Chinese, Japanese, and Arabic
were added to the Tufts curriculum through the same process.
The Hindi and Urdu languages
have anearly identicalverbalstructure. For this reason, the two
classes are being taught in unison. The alphabets, however, are
vastly different. Hindi and Urdu

are spoken in several South Asian
countries, including India, Pakistan, Sri Lanka, andNepal. On the
Indian sub-continent,Hindi is the
dominant language of Hindus.
Urdu is the primary language of
Muslims in Pakistan.
The Ex-College course is only
the first step in the difficult process of including Hindi/Urdu in
the permanent Tufts curriculum.
There must be continued funding
and faculty support for any other
Hindi/Urdu courses to be offered
at Tufts.
“There was enough interest
from the students that the administrationwent deep intotheir pockets to fund the class,’’ said ExCollege Director Robyn Gittleman.
“Administrationmoney was given
as a test. If [the course] becomes
successful and popular, it is the
College of Arts and Sciences’job
to pick up the funding.”
Gittleman said she thinks there
isapossibilityofthis happening if
student interest continues.
SAPAC continues to encourage students to show their support forHindi/llrdu.SeniorAparna
Basnyat, chair of SAPAC, explained the importance of the
course to the South Asian community at Tufts.“Our purpose has
been primarilyto achieve concrete
changes in aspects of curriculum
that will benefit and better represent South Asians,” Basnyat said.
Petitioning the administrationwas
one of SAPAC’s major projects
last year. The group decided to

.
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nternet advertising
to hit Tufts campus
Proposed website in production

7%

push for the class after observing
“a real void in terms of the South
Asian community as far as language and culture goes,” Basnyat
said.
Any Hindi/Urdu class would
be placed in the Department of
German, Russian, and Asian Languages and Literatures. Department chair Vida Johnson said that
there are a lot of things that must
happen before that transition takes
place.
“Our department does not have
the funding for this. The introduction of any new program would
have to be funded by our dean
[LeilaFawaz]”Johnson said. “The
decision is ajointprocess between
the Vice President and [Fawaz],”
she continued.
Johnson echoed Gittleman’s
sentiments, saying that students
really have the power to help push
these languages into existence.
Additionally, she noted that the
Hindi/Urdu program does not
stand a chance of becoming part
ofthecurriculum ifthe administration does not see widespread student support. Johnson said that
Tufts is known for its strong commitment to language and culture,
but said she wasn’t sure that the
University has enough resources
to offer the widely spoken South
Asian languages. “In principle I
would support it. Tufts would
benefit,” she said. “However, we
do have to be aware that we are not
a huge university. There is, in a
sense, a limit of the number of
languages we can offer.”
Asofnow, the HindiAJrduclass
seems to be successful in all respects. Thirty-five students
signed up for the course this fall
for amaximumofapproximately2 1
spots. Freshmen were not permitted to register for the course. The
large initial outpouringofstudents
is exciting for the program’s supporters and bodes well for the future of Hindi/Urdu at Tufts. Professor Sumil Sharma, the visiting
lecturer from Harvard University
who is teaching the course, said,
“The students in the class seem to
be very enthusiastic, and many
have said they’ve worked very
hard to see that this class came
into being. So, 1am sure they will
see that it continues.”
To Sharma’sdelightthecourse
is not solely made up of students
of South Asian descent. There are
several Caucasian students who
have no ethnic connection to
South Asian culture. Junior Geoff
Metz is enrolled in the class because he was “interested in the
South Asian cultureandthe Hindi/
Urdu languagesbecause of India’s
potential for growth on the international scale as a developing
country,” he said.
Sophomore Stephen Lakac,
Metz’ classmate, said that he
found out about the course from
the Ex-College’swebsite,signing
up to pursue his interest in the
entire continent. “If you’re interested in internationaldevelopment
or work, the Indian economy is
just opening up to foreign investmentsandrisingas anation state,”
Lakac said. “These are good reasons to know Hindmrdu.”
see HINDI, page 1 1
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Inquiry ordered after
horrific train collision

LONDON - British authorities ordered a public inquiry intl
Tuesday’s fiery collision of two packed trains that killed 26 people
injured more than 160, and shook an already beleaguered railroac
industry.
Mangled and charred cars were overturned and a plume of blacl
smoke hovered over the scene as the morning rush hour wa
transformed into a life-and-death struggle with rescuers attemptinl
to free passengers.
A temporary morgue was establishedattheaccident site, twomile
west of London’s Paddington Station.
Tuesday night, as workers continued their search for bodies, thc
:ountry was trying to come to terms with yet anotherhorrifying crasl
>none of the country’s busier routes, the main western approach tc
:he capital.
It was the second fatal accident in two years along the same stretcl
If tracks to strike Great Western Trains. In September 1997, sevei
Jeoplewere killedinacollision betweenapassengertrainandafreigh
Tain, a crash that is still being unraveled in public hearings, thougi
3reat Western has been fined almost $2.5 million for“dere1ictiono
iuty.”
Authorities said it was too early to determine the cause of thc
iccident,whichtookplaceat8:lla.m. localtimeandinvolvedahigh
;peed Great Western train heading eastbound and a westbounc
names Trainstwo-car local. More than 500 passengers were aboarc
he trains, authorities said.

3igh-comfort
US base in
-Kosovo stirs controversy
CAMP BONDSTEEL,Yugoslavia-The Pentagon is building:
;pankingnew community here in south-central Kosovo at a cost 01
ens ofmillions ofdollars to house US peacekeeping troops in a littlt
Iiece of home - complete with a Burger King and discountec
lmerican candy bars.
The aim is to safeguard the bulk of the US military stationed ir
Cosovo inasealedenvironment withasmuchcomfortaspossibleanc
naximum protection. The scale ofthe 775-acre site about amile easi
)fUrosevac and the substantialconstruction under way, which raise:
mmense clouds of dust over the devastated countryside, suggesi
hat the United States plans to have its troops hunkered down ir
Cosovo for a long time.
Officers in European brigades also deployed here as part of the
(ATO-led peacekeeping force have dubbed the base “Disneyland’
md suggestthe concentrationof so many soldiers in asingle, isolated
ocation will hinder their ability to perform peacekeeping tasks.
An estimated 4,860 US troops, or roughly 77 percent of those
reside at the camp behind dozens of earthen
leployed in KOSOVO,
ierms, ten miles of barbed wire, 11 guard towers, and countless
oncrete barriers.
“It is an obvious sign that the Americans are making a majoi
ommitment to the Balkan region and plan to stay,” said a senior
iritish officer. “But their desire to drive the risk of casualties to an
bsolute zero can be a maior distraction.”

Carter seeks presidential
pardon for Pat? Hearst

WASHINGTON-Former PresidentC er,who commutedPatty
Iearst’s prison sentence 20 years ago, is pressing President Clinton
J pardon the newspaper heiress for her part in robbing a bank after
n urban guerrilla group had kidnapped and tortured her when she
vas 19.
In separate discussionswith Clinton, Vice President A1 Gore, and
momey General Janet Reno, Carter stressed that Hearst, now
‘atriciaHearst Shaw, had led an exemplary life as a wife and mother
ince her release from prison in 1979.
Carter, saying that “my heart went out to her when her case first
ame to me,” told the Los Angeles Times that he had kept up with her
rogress since her release and has a personal interest in her case.
“She’s been a model citizen in every way,” he said.
Shaw, 45, lives in Fairfield County, Conn., with her husband,
lernard Shaw, security director of the Hearst Corp. She has two
aughters, Lydia, 14, and Gillian, 18, a freshman at Georgetown
Iniversity.
She declined to comment on her pardon application, but her
mgtime attorney, George Martinez of Tiburon, Calif., said: “She
rantsto expressher gratitudefor PresidentCarter’sconfidencein her.
he is quite moved by his support. He has been her refuge in a sea
f misunderstanding.”
But David Bancroft, a San Francisso attorney who as a federal
rosecutor played a key role in convictingher of a 1974bank robbery,
as writtenthe Justice Departmenta letter stronglyopposinga pardon.
“She’s minding her p’s and q’s, but simply staying out oftrouble
oesn’t get you very much,” he said. He called her “a willing
articipant in some pretty horrible stuff‘ and added: “Her notion of
aving been a victim has been rejected by a jury and severaljudges
n appeal.”
Compiled from the Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service and TMS Campus News

Clear, chilly, 40

Partly sunny, breezy, 62

Windy, 55

Don’t let today’s moderating temperatures fool you, it is going to get quite cold
tonight through Friday. Today southwest winds should pump in some milder air
with temperatures reaching the low to mid 60s. A cold front will pass through this
evening, shifting the winds to the northwest and driving the coldest air of the
season in here. Temperatures will be around freezing when any early-risers get
up on Friday morning.
Weatherforecastby Washington
CorrespondentAndrewFreedmar
-
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Brazilians face problems due
to cosmetic surgery mistakes
Los Angeles Times-Washington Post

CAMPOGRANDE,Brazil-There istheadministrative assistant who worries that her botched
cosmetic surgery has turned her into a “monster.”
There is the teenager whose breast reduction
went so badlythat nightmaresplagued her for months.
There is the typist who, after her plastic surgery,
couldn’t bear to let her husband see her naked.
And then there is Isabel Gomes Oguino. The
former schoolteacher, 4 1, had breast and abdomen
surgery two years ago to relieve back problems
caused by obesity. Recently,she stood up and peeled
back her sweater and the waistband of her slacks to
reveal massive pink-and-white blotches on her
breasts, winding scars along her groin and a ragged
saucer-size indentation beneath her navel.
“I’m not embarrassed to show the scars,’’ she
said. “I hope that he won’t be able to make anybody
else a victim. Somethingmust be done.”
The doctor allegedly responsible for the anguish
of Oguino and the others is Alberto Rondon, accused of having marred scores of women who have
sought his help over the past 15 years. One hundred
forty-six women and two men to be exact.
Many carry scars that look like they came from
severe burns. Others suffered nerve damage.
Some have difficulty walking. And those are just
the physical troubles. The husbands of some of
the women abandoned them. A number of the
former patients take antidepressants. Others are
in therapy.
“I’ve been a plastic surgeon 34 years, and I’ve
never seen anything like this,” said Farid Hakme,
president ofthe Brazilian Societyofplastic Surgery,
whose members, at the urging ofthe Health Ministry,
have agreedto perform free correctiveoperationson
the women. “It’s like he was a rapist.”
Rondon, 43, holds no license to practice plastic
surgery.As in other nations, doctors in Brazil ostensibly need some training to pursue a specialty, but
hospitals and state health councils here rarely challenge - or seek to authenticate - a physician’s
credentials.
“Rondon is not in prison because as long as a
doctor in Brazil has a medical degree, he can do
whateverhe wants,” Hakme said. “He can, but-and
this is important - he should not.”
Prosecutors are considering whether to charge
Rondon with numerouscounts of assault, and astate
council must decide whether he should keep his
medical license.
Some of Rondon’ s formerpatientswaited years to
complain. They said they feared Rondon because he
was both a doctor and a politician; he served in the
state legislature during the late 1980s and remained
influential in Campo Grande politics. The former
clients say they did not dare impugn aman with such
clout.
Rondon’s lawyer says they did not come forward
because they knew Rondon was innocent. Rondon
is no longer practicing plastic surgery, “not because
he has done anything wrong,” said Rene Siufe, a

prominent criminal attorney, but “with a huge campaign like this against him, he can’t work.”
Rondon told state health officials he had had
training in plastic surgery but had not earned certification qualifying him as a specialist. He chose to
focus on plastic surgery with good reason. The
specialty has exploded in Brazil. There is even a
magazine called Plastica. Hakme saysthe number of
doctors in his society has grown since 1994 from
2,40Oto3,200.
The society estimates 500 physicians may be
practicing plastic surgery in Brazil without proper
training, but health officials say no one knows for
sure.
During Rondon’s 15 years of performing plastic
surgery in this tranquil capital city in the state of
Mato Grossodo Sul, in western Brazil,the doctorwas
liked even by patients who now say he should lose
his license. They describehim as considerate,polite,
calm, soft-spoken. They say that when they returned
to him with concernsabout their enormousscars and
unyielding pain, he alwaysreassured them. And they
apparentlyalwaysbelieved him. Overtheyears, only
two patients filed complaints, according to the state
medical council.
“It’s normal,” patients quoted Rondon as saying.
“Give it time.”
Luciene Vieira Sodre,3 1, said that is what he told
herafterheroperation in August 1997.Thetypist had
gone to Rondon for surgery for firmer breasts, and
before the procedure, she had shown him atiny, nearinvisiblescarinthepalmofherhand.“Isaid,‘Willthe
scars be bigger than this?”’ He assured her they
would not.
But daysafter the surgery, Sodresaid, it was clear
the scarswould be long and unsightly.A month later,
her breasts started to bleed and suppurate. Rondon
told her to wait a year.
A year later, her breasts had not improved much.
She had become so ashamed she would not allow her
husband to see her naked. “I wouldn’t even take a
shower if he was in the house,” she said.
Anger and depression finally drove her to complain. But first, she went to 15other staffmembers in
the legislaturewho had been operatedon by Rondon.
One by one, she asked them about their experiences.
And she took pictures of their scars.
Last April, she and 20 other women went to the
media and state authorities. When others heard the
allegations and the news reports, they too came
forward. Ultimately, 146women, from teenagersto
women in their 50s, gave statementsto police.
None of the women interviewed said she wants
the doctor to go to prison. Most said he should
simply lose his medical license.
“Even if he compensated us with money, that
can’t heal the psychological suffering,” said Lina
DuarteCabreira,36,the administrativeassistantwho
underwent surgery four years ago. “Someone who
has done what he’s done should himself be operated
on and scarred forever, so that he can know how we
feel.”
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Russian club comes full Circle
Russian Circle back with more programs, members
and heritages, not just from Rus- pare the pancakes so that they
siaand the surroundingrepublics. would be ready when everyone
Tufts’ Russian Circle has come
“There are some members of arrived. When the pancakes were
back around following a massive Russian descent, and there are served,HuangandGrichenerwere
Americans who are either taking greeted by astandingovation from
revamping
.
- of the cultural club,
Russian language courses or are the attendees as thanks for the
interested in Russian culture,” great food.
Levitov said.
Russian Circle’s events hope
which has held adiminishedposi“The Russian Circle hopes to to dispel popularmyths that movtion at Tufts for severalyears. The encompass anyone interested or ies like Police Academy 7: Misclub is well-prepared for the cur- directly fiom any of the former sionto Moscowperpetuateregardrent academic year, with several republics of the Soviet Union. ing Russian food, such as borscht
events planned for the upcoming Most of the members of Russian and the ever-controversial beet
descent come from the Soviet others cannot get enough of. This
months.
Last yearthe Russian Circledid Union, which had a distinctly dif- way people can learn more about
not actively contribute to campus ferent culture than the present- a Russian kitchen than what is
cultural life; there was only one day Russia,” Vaynshteyn said.
portrayed in the movies, accordofficialmeeting andthe groupheld
The Russian Circle’sfirst activ- ing to Russian Circle members.
only a few events for the Tufts ity this year was a Russian tea held
The event was successful and
community. The Russian
very much enjoyed by the
Circle was not represented
attendees.
during the Festival of Na“My greataunt would always
“Itwasanicesocialgathtionsiast year either, acering,” Levitov said.
say, ‘if you put a pig in a
cording to sophomore COTheRussianCircleplans
pigsty, that pig will run around
to sponsoreventsIikeRuschairMaria Levitov.
licking the [behinds] of other
“This year we can make
sian cooking classes, as
pigs Until it feels sick t0 the
up for it,” Levitov said.
well, Goldis said. The COLevitov, along with the
stomach.”’
chairs also are thinking of
two other sophomore cocooking traditional foods
chairs, Marina Goldis and
fiom the different repubA’ex Grichener lics. Possible dishes inKarina Vaynshteyn, is excited about spreading Rusclude olivie-asaladconsian culturethroughoutthe
sisting ofpotatoes,carrots,
Tufts campus and hopes to reach at the Russian House last Thurs- dill pickles, bologna, peas, and
anyone interested in Russian tra- day evening. Russian tea, blinyeggs all in a mayonnaise dressing
ditionsand customs.David Sloan, a type of traditional Russian pan- - and pirozhki, which are Rusprofessor of Russian language cake made from flour, sugar, and sian pastries.
and literature courses, has helped eggs - and Russian chocolates
“My great-aunt would always
them re-ignite interest in the club were served. There was a great say, ‘if you put a pig in a pigsty,
turnout for the event, accordingto thatpig will run around lickingthe
this year.
[behinds]ofotherpigsuntil it feels
Right now the Russian Circle the co-chairs.
has about 20 members, a signifiSophomore member Yeechin sick to the stomach.’ Now this is
cant increase from last year. The Huang arrived at the Russian one of the many reasons that my
culture group currently has mem- House early, accompanied by great-aunt was committed to a
bers from various backgrounds freshman Alex Grichener, to pre- mental institution. But in her inby KELLY WNEWSKI
Daily Editorial Board
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Russian Club members(c1ockwise from left) Marina Goldis,
Maria Levitov, and Karina Vaynshteyn, plan the first meeting.

order to show various aspects of
Russian culture.
Another exciting event the
Russian Circlehas planned is atrip
onOct. 16toseetheBostonBallet’s
production of Firebird at the
Wang Theater. Russian composer
Igor Stravinsky composed the
music for Firebird, which is based
on a Russian fairy tale about a
magical creature and a heroic
prince who rescue a maiden from
i n evil force.
Goldis also said that the Russian Circle offers tutorine in the
~ussianlanguage for anyone interested.
Later this year, the co-chairs
by cRISTINA SILVA
by Fantasia, and soon Hotung and had an opportunity to experi- group, to perform Latino folklore
Contributing Writer
took on the auraofapopular Latin enceanafiernoonoffunanddance, music. This event will allow stu- hope to schedule a trip to New
dents of other cultures to experi- York City forgroupmembers.The
Latin style.
The Association of Latino dance club.
Members of ALAS are eager ence and celebrate the essence of group hopes to visit an area of
American Students (ALAS), forALAS members also provided
Brooklyn called Brighton Beach,
merly known as the Hispanic an assortmentofhomemade Latin and enthusiastic about the up- Latino folklore.
Ron Fernandez, a political ac- also known as Little Odessa.
AmericanSociety,kickedoffLatino dishes, as well as a few catered coming events they have planned
“Little Odessa has Russian
Heritage Month with an upbeat items providedby Merengue Res- for Latino HeritageMonth. ALAS tivist, will be on campuson Oct. 28
Latin celebration. Following are- taurant. Although the band played and the surrounding community to discuss his pro-independence stores, restaurants,movies, books
Club Hotung, ALAS students will provide several fun and eye- views in an open forum, entitled -you feel like you’re in Russia,”
ception and after-party held on
Friday, Oct. 1, “Celebraci6n
were required by Tufts Din- opening events, debates, and “The Strugglefor Justice in Puerto Vaynshteyn said.
However, although the club
Latina” was held in
ing Servicesto servetheir speakers throughout the month. Rico.” ALAS members hoped to
Hotung Cafd Monday
refreshments inside
ElenaIxk’otj,fromthe Interna- find another political activist to would like to plan other events, it
morning.
the Campus Cen- tional Mayan League, will be at argue the opposing side of this may run into financial restraints.
ter, awayfrom the Bamum Hall on Tuesday night to issue but were unable to do so. The group has a limited budget
ALAS hosted
the event to raise
band. Dining Ser- discuss “The Apocalypse Revis- They hope that students will take that does not afford it much leeawareness and to
vices would not ited: Indigenous Experience and this opportunity to share their way when it comes to planning
encourage
inallow fiee foodto the Millennium.”Ixk’otjwill give views on an issue that greatly af- large-scale events. Vaynshteyn
creased involvebe distributedin- students of all backgrounds an fects both Latino and American said that they hope to have a
fundraiserto alleviatesome ofthe
opportunity to learn more about students on campus.
ment ofthe Hispanic
Closing this month’s celebra- budgetary constraints and allow
because it feltthe the origins of the Mayan culture.
American population
Wednesday night the Latino tion of Latino heritage, ALAS the RussianCircletoprovidemore
at Tufts. This year’s
competition
celebration recorded
might hinder Center will see itself transformed hired a DJ for a dance party on programming for the Tufts community.
intoagame hall when ALAS hosts Oct. 29.
larger attendance than
last year’s, which, ac“It was frus- “Games Night,” an evening of
dominos, loteria, and other Latin
cordingto ALAS member Rosaura Vega, is a
games. Studentswill also have the
clear indication that
event
di- opportunity to view “Imhgenes e
Historias!,” a Chicano altar-inthe Latino community
at Tufts is starting to
spiredart exhibiton theevening of
Oct. 14.
come together.
Tufts’ fraternity Alpha Rho
Grupo Fantasia, a
words every
Lambdahas alsobecome involved
Latin band from Beverly, Mass.,
was on hand for the festivities. community.“ThefoodALASpro- in this month’s events and will
The group played a selection of vided was fiee, and they were sponsorapoetry reading in Oxfam
mer en gue, s a1sa, c al y p s 0 , dishes Hotung had probably never Cafd on the evening of Oct. 2 1.
mariachi, and jazz songs that in- heardofand wouldmostdefinitely This event is open to all students
for
cluded both original music as well never serve. I don’t see how there who wish to share poetry or passages in any language.
as famous Latin cover songs. Stu- was any competition.”
The followingSaturday,ALAS
dents of all origins took advanDespite this minor inconvetage of the upbeat tunes provided nience, studentsenjoyed the event has invited Pact0 Andino, a folk
sanity she had a point,”Grichener
said. “The point was that everyone needs some organization in
which toremainactive inandmeet
other interesting people. Aside
from cookingpancakes, this is exactlywhat the Russian Circle is for
me.”
The co-chairs hope to present
a Russian film roughly once a
month as part of their activities in

Merengue, mariachi, and merriment time

Latino Heritage Month celebrated at Tufts through numerous events

Y
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Want to see your name on the
Features page of the Daily?
Want thousands of people to
day?
read your
Want to be a campus celebrity
with a non-stop social life? It’s
easy: write
Features. Call
Kim or Kelly at x7-2944.
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IWEDNESDAY EVENING

0 News

NBC News

-

Q TIME WARNER 6
(J

- OVER AIR C!XNNELS

OCTOBER 6,1999

(IO:!- TUFTS CONNECT

Dateline (In Stereo) [Io

West Wing (In Stereo) [Io

Law & Order “DNR” (In Stereo) News

Tonight Show (In Stereo) [Io

Late Night [yo

7 Days “Pinball Wizard” [Io

Star Trek Voyager (In Stereo)

Star Trek Voyager (In Stereo)

Blind Date

Ricld Lake (R) (In Stereo) [Io

Paid Program

@ )Simon & Simon “Ties That BindlLaw & Order “Snatched” [Io

)Biography: Susan Hayward

]InvestigativeReports (R) El

]American Justice [Io

]Law & Order “Navy Blues” [Eo

)Biography: Susan Hayward

CNBC

a Edge [ID

Hardball

Rivera Live

News With Brian Williams [Io

Hadball (R)

Rivera Live (R)

CNN

@ Worldview [Io Moneyline Newshour [Io

World Today [Io

Larry King Live B

COM

@ Saturday Night Live

(Daily Show (R) [Stein’s Money

I*k OkS8h
Cr&

aIHouse of Representatives[Io
a)YourNew House (R)

)House of Representatives[Io

IPrime Time Public Affairs

WHDH

Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy1[Io

0

Frasier [Io

WSBK @I Judge Judy [Io Judge Judy [Io Seinfeld LII]

1A&E

ICSPAN

IDISC

NICK

I’

~

~

~

~

/Stein’s Money IVS. !gl

IPrimeTime Public Affairs (R)

1

~

-

-Ishark

-

Jeff Fornorth)

~

ITNe Hollywood Story (R)

(CelebrityProfile “Margaret Cho” Howard Stern IHoward Stem Wild On “Wild on the U K (R)

NFL 2Night

(Scandals

Sportscenter of the Decade: The 1970s (R)
NHL Hockey Los Angeles Kings at Florida Panthers. (Live) El

Beat Suite

MakinpVideo TRL (R) (In Stereo)

New England This Evening

NewsNight

New England This Evening

Gourmet’s-Cut PrimeTimeNewEngland

Hey Arnold!

Rugrats [Io

Rocket Power Brady Bunch I Love Lucy

Catdog
I

Sliders “Pilot” (R) [Io

Thornberrys

Sliders “Pilot” (R) [Io

Sportscenter [Io

A G kFileso

Baseball Tonight

NHL Hockey Chicago Blackhawks at Vancouver Canucks. (Live) [Io

IDisapparance of the A n a d !Suicide Missions (R)

20th Century (R)

On the Inside Coast Guard

PBA Bowling AC Delco Classic.

@ Global Groove MTV Jams

a DueSouth”Pilot“[Io

IMan Show [HI IDaily Show

ISouth Park

ITalk Soup

Desert Storm “Desert Victory“

a AllThat

’

Spots Tonight ]Moneyline
[Io Larry King Live (R) [Io
I
I

Fashion Emer. Model (R)

RPM 2Night

SClFl :54: @ Hercules: Legendary Jrnys.

TNT

’

I

Science Mvsteries (R)

Major League Baseball Playoffs Sportscenter

NECN :5$

:,

(1992, C g d y ) ?$fl Cwdy.

I

)Shark Attack Files (R)

ESPN

MTV

Newsstand

I

Ion the Inside: Coast Guard

Talk Soup (R) INews Daily

HlST 51;

Crossfire [Io

)Wild Discovew: Piranha

E!

ESP@ $5, @ Motor Sports

Upfront Ton.

Business Center [Io

1Tennes.w Valley Authority [yo ]Great Ships ‘The Destroyers” IDisappearanceof the Anasazi

Say What Krke TNe Life

Biorhythm

I

I@

Undressed (R) Celebrity

One Game

INewsNight

PrimeTime-NewEngland (R)

Maude [Io

Happy Days

Jeffersons [Io Sanford & SOJ All in Family

]Secrets

Laverne

Tales From the Crypt “Yellow” Friday the 13th The Series [Io

Sliders “Summer of Love” (R) [Io Sliders “Prince of Wails” (R)

ER “Rles 01 Spring” (In Stereo) Animal F
m (1999, Satire) Vdces d kisey Q m r .

Loveline (In Stereo)

I

I

( ~ ~ T h a L o a t ~ o r l d ( 1 ~ 8 , A d v e n t u rfkr@.ih”Stem)@lfL~mtWrM
e}P~~

II

SPECIALSI!!

Best of

1 I 24-piece wing I

$9.95

-

DAVIS SQUARE
FREE DELIVERY.
666-8000

regular price $1 2.75

11 *Minimums apply
I’

THETUFTS
DAILY

Wings’
Boston Magazine

EXTRA Large

Offer of
Boneless Wings

$9.95
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Arts & Entertainment
Remembering
Private Ispass
byDARARESNIK
Often, films can help up cross the boundaries we set between
ourselves and allow us to see pieces of one another that would
otherwise have remained hidden. Saving Private Ryan did that for my
grandfather and me. He passed away this week, and it has left me
contemplating what it was about that movie, and what it was about his
life, that held me captivated.
I knew from a young age that my grandfather,Private Bernard
Ispass, had served in the Armed Forces during World War 11, and that
he had seen battle in Germany. He was part of a unit called the
Timberwolves,andforashorttime heldtherankofCorpora1.Itwasnever
something we talked about, though. It was sort of the “unspoken.”
Most things with my grandfather
were unspoken. He didn’t need to
speak to tell us that he loved us or
for us to respect the presence he
had in a room. Grandpa even
remindedme ofone ofthe charactersofPrivateRyan. SergeantMichael
Horvath, played by Tom Sizemore, had that same gruff, yet humorous
manner to him as did my grandfather.Built six feettall, strongand wide,
with a booming voice, all Grandpa had to do was utter a word to have
a room full of people listen to him.
One day, when discussingPrivate Ryanwith my grandmother,
she began to tell a story about my grandfather during the war. Grandpa
didsomethingherarelyhaddone inthe past-hcpiped in. “Frieda, that’s
not what happened.” He ignored the golf game on television for a
moment to turn and tell us stories better than any movie I’ve seen.
I was fascinated by Grandpa’s war stories, and having just
seen the movie, I felt for the first time in my life as if I understood some
ofwhat he had been through. I recalled a time earlier in my life close to
when I first found out that my grandfather had been in the war.
“Weren’t you scared?’ I had asked innocently.
He rep1ied matter-of-factly,“Nope.”
“Why not?”
“Because I knew I wasn’t going to die. I knew I was going to
comehome.”
He did come home. He married my grandmother, Frieda
Ackerman, and instead of returning to Cornell University to finish his
degree, he started investing in a few successful restaurants, including
the Yankee Tavern which still stands next to the stadium. He had two
beautifulchildrenand(ifI dosay somyself)fourbeautifulgrandchildren,
two ofwhich, much to his dismay, became Mets fans. He went into early
retirement to enjoy the money he made, and spent time fishing and
playing cards and golf- his passions in life. Of anyone I ever knew,
Grandpa was the one who knew how to take a step back and enjoy life.
Although he didn’t say it much, he loved everyone around him
unconditionally and was one of the few people who could gracehlly
receive unconditional love in return.
Onedaythis summer,all those early morning cardgames with
his buddies caught up to him. Although he had told us years ago that
he had quit smoking, I always knew he hadn’t. When I would see him
on Thursday afternoons growing up, his leathery skin always smelled
of old smoke, even if he had changed his clothes. But he enjoyed
smokingwith his friendsandnobody stopped him. Grandpa,age 72, was
diagnosed with lung cancer on July 30, 1999.
Still,he nevercomplained. Henever asked,“why me?”ormade
excusesfor smokingthose 50 years ofcigarettes. Hejust accepted it and
moved on. The doctor gave him at least a year, and we were all happy
with that. It would give us time to say goodbye. He enjoyed the
outpouring of affection from the family over the last few months, and
just this Rosh Hashannah he still had enough strength to eat with us
at the table. I spoke to him on my birthday last week, and when I asked
him how he was, he paused and said, “A little better.” So I told him I was
thinking ofhim, told him that I loved him, and he said, as he sometimes
did, “I love you, too.”
Two days later, my grandmother was about to go for her
morning walk and asked him ifhe’d be okay if she left him. He hesitated
before saying goodbye. It’s funny. Grandpa wore his watch his whole
life. He never took it off, except to replace it. This Friday, when my
grandmotherwent for her walk, Grandpatookoff his watch, placed it on
the den couch and slowly made his way to the living room, where he
quietly died. He didn’t have to look at his watch. Just like he knew he
wouldn’t die in Germany,he knew that today he would die- that it was
justtime. Grandpadidn’twantus towatchhimgo from beingabigstrong
guy to a tiny old man. He wanted us to remember him as our hero.
At the funeral this weekend, I looked at the carefully folded
American flag the government gives to those who served in the Armed
Forces. I remembered the line at the end ofSavingPrivate Ryan, where

I
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Where I’m
From

see RESNIK, page 13
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Lack of string players slightly
impedes Symphony Orchestra
Orchestra prepares toplay challenging pieces
by DENA SLOAN
Senior Staff Writer

Should you findyourselfstrolling past Cohen auditorium on a
Monday or Wednesday evening,
you will be treated to the sweet
sounds of one of Tufts premier
musical ensembles. Led by Argentinian-born conductor Malka
Yaacobi,the 40-memberTu% University Symphony Orchestra is
preparing for an ambitioussemester.
Though small in size, the ensemble has large-scale plans. Its
schedulefor the semesterincludes
some ofthe most famousworks in
the orchestral repertoire. The
Rodrigo Guitar Concerto and
Prokofiev’s Romeo and Juliet
Suite #I are just two of the pieces
in the works. Theorchestra’smain
project, Dvorak’s famous Symphony #9, is one of the most celebrated and well-known works of
the Romantic period.
With its Parents’ Weekend concert less than two weeks away, the
orchestra has much work to do.

I

Photo by Came Gagel

The orchestra is preparing for an ambitious semester.

Though rehearsing twice a week
underyaacobi’s direction,there is
one key factor impedingtheir ability to grow musically. Despite the
group’s high level of talent, the
shortage of violins and violas is
proving to be troublesome.
Co-concertmasterssenior Sarah Akerman and junior Jon Lam
both agree that
althoughthe infusion of gifted
freshmen has
been a tremendous benefit,
stillmorestrings
players are
needed. “There
are a lot of new
freshmenwith a
lot ofpotential,”
remarked
1
Akerman in refPhoto by Came Gagel
Orchestra members read their music and the erenceto the talentedviolin secDaily
at the same time.
___tion. “We have

a lot fewer [players than in past
.years]but they’re much stronger.”
“We’re not really lacking in
sound production,” agreed Lam.
“We’rejust lacking in numbers.”
In efforts to increase the
orchestra’s numbers, sophomore
presidents Janice DeJesus and
Rahul Mandiga resorted to advertising in the hopes of reaching
more stringplayers. Unfortunately,
the table tents placed in
Carmichaeland DewicWMacPhie
dining halls did not attract more
violinists or violists.
This shortage of players does not
extend to the wind and brass sections, which areoverflowingwith
skilledplayers.Accordingto Lam,
“The winds and brass have grown
and matured a lot. They’re really
playing a lot better together.”
The brass section in particular
see ORCHESTRA, page 13

Beautv and fashion demystified
d

byVERNEEBU’ITERFlELDad
COURTNEYARFUNGTON
Contributing Writers

In this week’s Beauty & Fashion Spot,we’re goingto bringafall
beauty exclusive.Featured will be

great places in Boston for rejuvenation of your inner and outer
appearance,makeup,and skin care
products, including our own favorites.
The October issue of Allure
featuresgreat places for hair, nail,
and body care. Within our local
area there is Solus Color Repair,
which specializesin highlightsand
is located at 1 15Newbury Street.
For the best manicures and
pedicures, there’s the Bella Sonte
Spa, locatedat38NewburyStreet.
The prices are $22 for a manicure
and $50 for a pedicure. If you’re
looking to perfect that arch that
never seems to work out quite
right, try Beaucage, located at 7 1
Newbury St.,wherepricesare$20
for tweezing and waxing. If
Cousens Gym just doesn’t give
you the ultimate fill-body workout, try joining one of the four
Boston locations of Healthworks
Fitness Centers for Women.
We’ve compiled a list of products that includes our beauty fa-

voritesaswellasexpertpicks.Here
is what the experts like: For facial
cleansing, try Clinique Rinse Off
FoamingCleanserandNeutrogena
Deep Clean Cream Cleanser. To
camouflageblemishesand achieve
even skin tone, test Revlon Color
StayMakeuporChristian Dior Light
Oil Free Loose Powder. Eyescan be
defined with Chanel Eyeliner Duo
or Clinique Liner for Eyes. Eyeshadow favorites include NarsNight FlightandMACCreamColor
for Eyes in Slick. And to complete
your eye makeup, you might want
totry Lancome EtemicilsorL’Oreal
Le Grand Curl. Yearning for those
full lips everyone dreams of? This
can be achieved by trying MAC
Twig Lipstick or Philosophy Sensation Lipstick.
Our beauty notebook includes
oilatum soap for dry sensitiveskin’,
and Kiehls Washable Cleansing
Milk for sensitiveskin and makeup
remover. To unclog pores and exfoliate, try Aapri Apricot Scrub.
andPernoxfortheremovalofblackheads. Our cover-up picks are
RevlonNew ComplexionOil Free
PowderorCliniqueOilFree Loose
Powder. For shadows, we recommend Garden Botanika colors in
bronze and sycamore or Revlon
ChocolateBar and Taupe Star. We
even have some favoritesfor mascara, including Lancome
Magnificils and Definicils of

Maybelline Volum’ Express. For
the perfect pout, you might want
to sample Chintz and Aura by
MAC or Iced Mocha and Thunder
by Revlon. To compliment these
lipsticks, we like to use MAC lipliner in Stone.
There are many hot, new fragrances for this season,but we recommendSoniaRykiel,Erotic Poison
by Christian Dior, and Allure by
Chanel. Perhaps, for the collegiate
budget, try Sugar Cookies by
DemeterorCliniqueHappy,which
cost $12 and$35 respectively.
With the hectic first semester
schedule and the onset of midterms in the fall season, you might
just need a pick-me-up that will
improve your look and appearance. Here are some simple tips
that will keep you fresh all semester.
First and foremost, always
drink plenty ofwater, which will
help cleanseyour system.To keep
your skin glowing, try steaming
your face with near-boiling water
and a bowl of rose petals. Cover
your head with atowel nine to 12
inches away from the bowl for
about 15 minutes. As an alternative to this, you can try a shimmer
stick to liven up your skin instead
ofpale, chalky foundations. Until
next time, may the Spot give you
what’s hot and keep you abreast
of what’s not!
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Jumbos on prowl against Amcats
keeper Laura Hampson was calledonto make 18saveson the
by BEN OSHLAG
day.AnnaMariacouldnotdomuchontheotherend,however,
Daily Editorial Board
The Tufts women’s soccer team has rediscovered its barelymanagingtogettheball acrossthemidfield lineduring
winning ways, havingpickeduptwo wins in the last fourdays the fmt half.
to lift its record to 5-2-1. After a 2-1 overtime victory at
“We dominatedthe first half,” Whiting said. “They probconference-rival Bates on Saturday, the Jumbos returned ablygot overmidfieldtwoorthreetimes.Overall,it wasagood
home yesterday to face off against the Anna Maria Amcats. effort. We’re starting to feel better as a team, and I thought
The team shut down the Amcats, outshooting its opponent today we really played together.”
The storywas very much the same in the secondhalf also,
33-4 on the way to a 2-0 shutout victory.
The Jumbos came out of the gate strong against Anna although some of the names were different. Adjusting the
lineupto account for injuriesand to give
Maria, dominatingthefmst half. Just over five
minutesintotheperiod,sophomoreLynn Coootherplayerstimeonthefield,theJumbos
came out with a number of different secper fed the ball to senior AmandaNagler,who
ond-half starters, including four freshfired it into the net to give Tufts an early lead.
men.
“[Anna Maria] beat us last year out there,”
coach Martha Whiting said, “and I know that from the start.,
“A lot ofpeople played,” Whiting said. “We have a lot of
our team was rewed up to play. We couldn’t wait to get this good players on the team, and a lot of them are playing. The
freshmenall played reallywell.”
team again.”
The Jumbos continuedto attack the Anna Maria defense,
Tufts added an insurance goal in the 62“dminute, when
relentlessly pushing the ball deep into Anna Maria territory. Cooper sent the ball into the box from the right comer. The
The Amcat defense held up against the storm, however, Amcat defense was unable to take control, and fitshman
Tooley put the ball just out of the keeper’s reach to
givetheJumbosa2-01ead.TheassistwasCooper’s
second of the day, raising her team-leading point
total to 12.
AnnaMariakeptfighting downthe stretch,
managing to push the ball into Tufts’ temtory a
number of times. The Jumbo defense responded
well,however, thwarting any scoringopportunities
the Amcats could come up with.
“They’re a scrappy team,” Whiting said.

Scoring: T -- Amanda Nagler (Lynn Cooper)
5: 17; T -- Elizabeth Tooley (Cooper) 62:34
Saves: T, Randee McArdle 4; A, Laura
Hampson 18
Corner Kicks: T, 15; A, 0
“lhey’rethekindofteam thatwillfightand fightand fightuntil
the end. We were up 2-0 and the time was m i n g out, but they
tumediton.Wewereonourheelsalittle,andtheystartedcoming
at us and took it to us a little bit, but we didn’t give up any
dangerous chances.”
The win yesterday followed a crucial conference victory
over Bates on Saturday. The Jumbos came into the game
carrying a two-game winless streak, the product of a loss at
ColbyandascorelesstieatWellesley.Inaddition,theteamhad
also struggled in previousconference play this season,dropping a 2-0 match against ConnecticutCollegeon Sept. 18.
The Bobcats,whose 3-3 record does not sufficientlyreflect
the quality of their team, put up a strong fight against Tufts.
Theplay wentback and forth forthemajorityofthegame,with
both teams able to push the ball deep into their opponent’s
territory.Batesstruckfmt, asfieshmanstrikerDenisePurpura
fued in the fmt goal of her collegiatecareeroff an assist fiom
junior midfielderVal Rosenbergin the 39” minute.
The goal did not deter the Jumbos, however, who continued to apply pressure to the Bobcat defense. With under a
minuteto play inthe fmt half, Tufts’freshmandefensiveback
BrennaO’Rourkefuedashot intothebox.Theballshotoffthe
crossbar and landed at the feet of Cooper, who slipped it by
the keeper for her fourth score ofthe season.The goal, which
see SOCCER, page 14

Cross country cruises to victorv
Jumbos prepare to face national power Keene State
byNEILTAYLOR
Senior Staff Writer
Photo by Daniel Rodrigues

Buildingupmomentumattheperfecttime,themen’s

Sarah Stevens anchored a defense that kept Anna Maria score- cross country team rolled over the competition at the
Tuf?sInvitational,dominatingitshomecourseinGrafton
less yesterday to pick u p the Jumbos fifth shutout.

V
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on Saturday.Taking fiveofthetopten
spots against three other teams, the
Jumbos showed off their speed and
depth.
Tufts beat out Division I Northeastern by a score of 30 to 5 1, as Bentley and mass
byCHRISCHA0
Lowell followedwith scoresof70and 80,respectively.
Contributing Writer
also consists of Larry Murphy and Finishingthirdindividuallywithatime of26:44,senior
The “L Pre-season is over. recently acquired Chris Chelios. Pete Rodrigues led Tufts for the fmt time all season.
The Pucks are dropping for real Lidstrom’s long shifts on the ice Betteringhisoldpersonalrecord(PR)by25 secondson
now, as the regular S ~ X W kicked
~
will allow more rest for veterans his home course was a result of a pep talk by coach
off this past weekend. Let all the Murphy and Chelios.
Connie Putnam and a bad race the week before, which
vicious checks,
motivatedhim to run faster.
bloody
fist“This race was good for us mentally,” Rodrigues
fights, crafty
said. “We got the job done and that’s about it.”
passes, butterfly
Finishing four seconds behind Rodrigueswas capsaves. and twotain Matt Lyons, who did not stick to his usual racing
on-one’s begin again. As another that will keepotherteamsguessing strategy, instead pacing with some of the slower runseason gives forth to new and re- intheirlockerrooms.Yzermancan ners. By givinghimselfalittlerestandallowingsomeof
vamped teams, only one will suc- almost always be counted on for the youngerrunnerstopacebetter, Lyons’performance
ceed in their quest for the most both defensive and offensive pro- will surely help the team in the more important race
glamorousand hard won trophy in duction, but the Wings need againstuenestatethisweekend.Lyonsdidrunthelast
all of sport, Lord Stanley’s Cup.
Brendan Shanahanand high flying mile at a sprint and finished fourth overall in the race
Lookingin thecentral Division, Sergei Fedorov,both ofwhom had (26:48).
the Detroit Red Wings hope to subpar performances last season,
Finishing right behind Lyons in fifth place was
bounce back from theirdisappoint- to step up their play. Fedorov has sophomoreJasonMann,whohadacareerPRintherace
ing second round playoff loss last already shown lots of promise and (2650). “I’m happywithmyrace,”Mannsaid,“butwe
season,and look to bring their Bird jumpto hisgameaftertyingforthe still have somework ahead ofus ifwe are goingto beat
Cup in four years back to the Motor league lead in pre-season scoring. Keene State.”
City. Led by the outspoken Captain
The Wings have lost Wendal
Senior Steve Kayefinishedeighthoverallwithatime
Steve Yzerman, the Wings, argu- Clark and still need to sign the big
ablytheteam ofthe O OS, havegreat hitting Darren McCarty, but have
all-around depth and are no doubt made up for this by signing fiee
heavy favorites once again.
agent SteveDuchesne,whowilladd
Team Scores (4 total teams):
Perhaps the best news for the some offensive punch. And with
1) Tufts
30
Wings this off-season was the re- Chris Osgood in the crease, now
2)
Northeastern
51
signing of Nicklas Lidstrom,,who backed up by veteran Ken Wregget,
70
3) Bentley
many believed would return home the Wingslookhotandreadytokill.
4)
UMass-Lowell
80
to Swedenafter hiscontract expired
AteamcloselychasingDetroitis
at the end of last season. Now with the St LouisBlues.Like Detroit, the
Lidstrom, one of the finest Blues’ defense will likelycontribute
Top 10 Individuals:
defensemen in the league, coach to much of the team’s successthis
1)Gary Mello, Bentley
2530.80
ScottyBowmanwon’thaveto worry year. One blue-liner is Noms Tro2) Lou Raffetto, Bentley
26:37.60
as much about his defense, which phy winner AI MacInnis, who last
3) Peter Rodrigues, Tufts
26:44.00
season - his 16” - led all
4) Matt Lyons, Tufts
26:48.00
defensemen in scoring with 62
5) Jason Mann, Tufts
2650.20
points. His wicked slap shot,
6) Bing Guerin, Northeastern
2654.70
which can reach the 90s, is so
1.) Detroit Red Wings
7)
Jason
Lavalley,
UMass-LowelP6:59.50
powerful that it has been able to
2.) St. Louis Blues
8) Steve Kaye, Tufts
27:05.70
find mesh even from the blue line.
3.)Chicago Blackhawks
9) Ray Young, Northeastern
27:15.50
4.) Nashville Predators
see NHL, page 11

Wings to top Central
Blues should lock up second place

I

I

of 27:05, followed by junior Dave Patterson, who finishedtenth (27:2 1).“I was hoping I would improvemy
timealittlemore,”saidPatterson, who isstillrecovering
fiom an injury. “Iam stillgettingbackintoshape,butby
theendoftheseason, when itreallymatters, I willbeup
-&&a-@~pq@n.’J --q nnr ,V$D frwn
Rounding out Tufts’ top seven was
(sophomore J.R. Cruz in 14th place
27:30) andjuniorAdrianWilairath
16th place (27:44). Wilairat had an
exceptional race, setting ai career PR, and dropped
almost a minute off of his time the week before.
“Adrian had a fantastic race,” Mann said.
Depth was clearly the key to victory as Bentley
Collegehad the top two places in the race, yet fmished
40 points behind Tufts. Bentley’s Gary Mello set a
course record of 25:30 -no Tufts runner could comment on his performancesince he was out of sight the
entirerace.
Although the win was satisfying, the victory celebrationwasshort-lived,astheteamimmediatelybegan
focusingon its next race, the Keene State Invitational.
Keene State is currently the number-one Division I11
team inNewEnglandandapossiblenationalcontender.
“It’sthe fmtrealtestforus asateam,”Rodriguessaid
oftherace. Lookingatthe lineups,theteamsseemvery
similar in times and running style.
“Their pack is pretty much the same as ours, with
four or five guys inanice tightpack,” sophomoreJason
Hewitt said. “We’d like Matt [Lyons] to beat their first
runner.”
Hewitt is especiallyexcited about the raw, considering the Keene State Invitational was the springboard
for his breakthrough performance at the end of last
season.
A large factor in determining the victor at
KeeneStatewillbetheflat, fatcourse,atopography
theTuftsrunnershavenotyetexperiencedthisyear.
The team will be doing a number oftrack workouts
this week to build up speed.
“It may be a littlerough at the beginningofthe
racebecausewewillhavetosprintfaster,”Mannsaid.
One advantagethat the Jumbos will have for
thisraceistheadditionofahealthyBenSmithtothe
line-up. After missing the last three weeks, Smith
hopes to pick up where he left off before his injury.
“I’m glad to be running again,” Smith said
after spendingthe last three weeks doing workouts
in the pool. “I’m a littlejitteryabouttherace, but I’m
tired of watching the season go by.”
With the pressureon, it will take anear-perfect
race to defeat Keene State, but this is the challenge
that the Jumbos have been looking for all year.
“Theyare thebestcompetitionthat we will see
allseason,”Smith said.“Ifwedon’twin,at leastwe’d
like to show the nation that we are coming out and
can compete with a team like this.”
+

‘
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Sports
October arms
When Robin Ventura flied out softly to left to end last Thursday’s
game againstthe Braves,the Mets seemed to have proven their skeptics
right. They had choked for the second year in a row, having dropped
five of six games to Atlanta, sandwiched around a sweep at the hands
of Philadelphia.Down two games to the Reds and the Astros with three
to play, the Mets were effectively done.
Then, a funny thing happened. Instead of trying to fight the media
and their nerves, they stuck to the opposition. The offense, still
struggling to score runs, was aided by Kenny Rogers’ ten-strikeout
performance,andNew Yorkmanaged to knock offthe Pirates, 3-2 in 11
innings. Meanwhile, the Astros dropped a game to the Dodgers, while
the Reds went to down to Milwaukee in extra innings.
The mood lightepeda bit. Suddenly,one out with two toplay seemed
possible. Cincinnati promply went out and lost again on Saturday
afternoon. The Astros managed a victory but, improbably, the Mets
needed a mere victory that night to tie for the wildcard. For the second
straight game, the Mets were carried by astarting pitcher. Rick Reed
threw a 12-strikeout shutout, and
the offense came alive for five runs
in the eighth to nail down a 7-0
victory. The apocalypse had passed, or had at least been delayed; the
Mets were clearly alive.
They used this new life to propel them to a tough, 2-1 victory,
finishing off a necessary sweep of the Pirates and guaranteeingat least
a one-game playoff with the Reds. Such was the case as Cincinnati
battled through inclement weather and a late start to beat the Brewers,
and suddenly the Mets were on their way to Cinergy Field for a onegame playoff.
How could a team that had dropped so far manage to end up in the
Mets’ position? Clearly it was not a result of anything manager Bobby
Valentine had done. His public announcement that he should be fired
if the Mets did not reach the playoffs showed all the thoughtful
considerationand rational logic ofa TCU Judiciary decision. By putting
his ownjob on the line, Valentinejust put more pressure on a team that
was having enoughtrouble trying to score more than three runs agame.
The manager’s unconventional approach was not inspirational; it was
stupid, but the Mets bounced back anyway.
Instead, the Mets battled back in a typical October fashion, with
great starting pitching. You know, the team’s supposedAchilles’ heel.
All season long, the Mets had supposedly won in spite of their starting
staff, milking astrong offense and deep bullpen. But when those pieces
collapsed, an eclectic mix of struggling starters was there to catch the
Mets and save their season.
It began with Rogers, amid-season acquisitionand longtimeenigma.
He arrived from Oakland attempting to atone for a failed stint in New
York, where he became the Yankees’ whipping boy duringtwo seasons
in the Big Apple. Sincejoining the Mets, Rogers had been inconsistent,
mixing brilliantperformanceswith forgettableoutings. But with everything on the line, Rogers came through. Many had wondered whether
he could pitch under pressure, particularly after his struggles with the
Yankees. Friday’sperformance went alongway towardansweringthat
question.
While Rogers was sure to be in the Mets’ rotation down the stretch,
the same could not be said for Rick Reed. The veteran righty and former
replacement player had struggled early in the season, after posting two
remarkably successful seasons. His arm strength was questioned, and
when Reed went down with an injury duringthe summer,many doubted

1c
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whether he would be able to aid the Mets at all down the stretch. Reed

managed to come back at the end of August, though he was still a
shadow of the man who had been an all-star just a year ago.
But Valentine showedfaith in Reed by moving young OctavioDotel
to the bullpen, and Reed responded on Saturday. He proved that he was
still capable of a sterlingperformance, as he dominated the Pirateswith
great movement on his fastball, command ofhis off-speed pitches, and
most importantly, the poise and savvy of a veteran.
No veteran pitcher may be more poised than Ore1Hershiser, who, on
Sunday, becamethe latest in a series of Mets’ pitchersto take the mound
with theseason on the line. The40-year-oldBulldoghadlastedjusttwothirds of an inning in his last start, and seemed to be getting by on fumes
for much of September.But Hershisermanagedtoreach intohis storied
past to come up with one more memorableouting. After giving up arun
in the first inning, Hershishermowed down the Pirates for the next four
and one-third, keeping the Mets in the game before turning things over
to the bullpen. It was agritty performanceby apitcherwhose career has
been characterized by that very adjective.
Sothe Mets stayed alive, and faced offwith Cincinnati in aone-game
playoffto decidetheir season.And, once again, it wasamuch-maligned
starting pitcher who stole the show. A1 Leiter, who had emerged as the
Mets’ ace a season ago, had struggled all season to live up that billing,
as well as a big contract. Most felt that the Mets needed someone like
Randy Johnson or Kevin Brown, someonewho could shut an opponent
down when only one game mattered. In fact, Leiter did just that.
Behind an early two-run cushion, courtesy of Edgardo Alfonzo,
Leiter threw New York’s second shutout in three days, and unbelievably,the Mets were headed to Arizona. Behind four seeminglymediocre
starting pitchers, the Mets had given up three runs in four games.
Like always, when the calendarturned to October, lame motivational
attemptsdidnot matter. It was pitching, pure and simple,that carried the
Mets into the playoffs, and there is no reason to believe that can’t
continue.

Daily filephoto

The young sailing team finished a respectable third out of eighteen teams this past weekend at
the Danmark Trophy.

Sailing success hasn’t been easy
This year’s sailing team is young and inexperienced
by RACHELRUBENSON
he can compile and average how
each sailor isdoing. This, according to freshman Pete Levesque,
causesthe sailorsto put forth more
effort during the practices.
“You’re competing against
other people and your average, so
it’s important todo well every race,”
he explained.
Legler feels that this method
come the obstacles of youth and
or practicing better prepares sailinexperience,andthe sailorshave
ors for the actual regattas.
persevered to win despite rough
“They got more experience.
waters.
They get the kind of competition
Tufts sailors finished third out
they’llbesailingontheweekends,”
of eighteen teams in the Danmark
he explained.
Trophy held at the Coast Guard
Legler adds that practices
this past weekend. Senior captain
havebeengoingextremelywell so
Megan Edwardscombinedefforts
far, and thegreat numberofpeople
with sophomore John Birkett to
attending each practice has conpulloffasixthplacefmish intheA
tributed to team improvement.
division race, while seniorcaptain
“We’ve had super turnout and
Mike Richards
it’s been a lot of fun. Last week was
and
senior
particularly nice -there was good
wind every day,” he said.
came in third in
This weekend, the sailors will
compete in the Hap Moore Trophy, which according to Edwards
is the first big team racing event of
loed to a second
the year.
Right now, the team’s main
goal is to qualify for the
Singlehanded nationals and
,
difference in Swoopnationals. Deermount and
Tufts na- Kimball Hallwillattempttoqualify
tional stand- for the Singlehanded race in the
New Englandchampionships this
ings.
Danmark TroOne of weekend, and the Swoop qualifiphy, wh ile the RadY @Iibe: PreParetoduck
Navy finished
the obstacles ers will take place next weekend.
just ahead of Regatta: sailingrace
Legler is optimistic about his
that the team
Tufts. Accordhas had to team’s chances to advance to naing to Edwards, T~CIC come about, m@ the
face this sea- tional competition.
wind
the Tufts squad
“It might be a little harder to
son is the
was hampered by shifting winds holes left by last year’s graduates, qualify in the Swoops, but we’re
and rough waters, and nicer who were large contributorsto the on pace to put together an effort
weather would have giventhe team teams. Accordingto Edwards, the that just might make it,” he said.
a higher finish.
team is still testing out various
Coach Ken Legler feels that sailors in the different divisions,
the Danmark regattawas an impor- and no exact determinationofwho
Wednesday,October 6
tant indicator of how the Tufts sails where and when has been
Men’s Soccer: vs. Newbury
squad is doing so far this season. finalizedyet.
College, 4 p.m.
Many of the top ranked teams in
“Every weekend we’re trying
thecountryparticipatedintherace, out different combinations in the
md Legler feels that the Tufts division to see what works best,”
Thursday, October 7
sailors’performance was an accu- she said.
Field Hockey: vs. Babson, 4
rate gauge ofthe team’s strength.
The success of the team is in
p.m.
“I thinkwe finished right about part due to its competitive pracwhere we should be. It’s just a tices:There are no drills,and pracFriday, October 8
natter of time before the team tices are spent repetitively runWomen’s
Cross Country: @
:omes together,” he said.
ningraces. Leglertimeseach sailor
Wellesley
Invitational, 4 p.m.
Tufts also sent a squad of fresh- and carefullyrecords times so that
Daily Staff Writer

The Tufts sailing team has
seen its share of success this fall,
but this success has not come
easily. The team has had to over-

man sailors to the Team Race Invite at Brown. Matt Cohen, Clare
Dooley, Pete Levesque, Deanne
Madsen,JRMaxwell, Robert Pascal, and Rebecca Ross brought
home a second place trophy after
narrowly missing first place in a
tiebreaker.
At the beginning of the season, the large amount of freshmen posed a problem to the team.
However,under the leadership of
the upperclassmen, the freshmen
have bloomed, and Legler cites
their abilities as the biggest improvement in the team from last
year.
“We have a better freshman
team,” he comments.
In the most recent national
rankings,the Tuftsco-ed team was
seeded eighth in the country,while
the Tufts women were placed
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Xan Franklin LA’OO

33 years old and not ten.
The program was born ofthe wisdom ofthe thenchair ofthe dramadepartment, Kalman Burnim, and
the alliance he made with then-English department,
who were partners in the adventure.It was athrilling,
theatre-related program oftheatre with professional
practitioners, museum curators, and distinguished
British academics that attracted not only Tuftsjuniors for a full year but also students of many other
schools from all over the USA for a junior year of
cultural concentration in London.
It is both a pleasure and a privilege to make this
pointwhileenjoyingmy sixth yearofreturnas Artist
in Residence in the now-drama and dance department at Tufts.
Anthony Cornish
Professor of Drama and Dance

College costs still rising
faster than inflation

PRODUCTION

Production Managers:
Sandra Fried, Cindy Marks
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To the Editor:

5). I am certain that he did not play Uncle Vanya in
Shakespeare’sMerchantof Venice,as the character
Uncle Vanya is in Chekhov’s Uncle Vanya. Rather
silly of the author and the editors not to catch that
one, don’t you think?

TMS Campus News Service

ofastudent’sschoolbills.By 1998,thathadrisento

WASHINGTON-The cost of acollege education is still climbing fasterthan inflation,but the rate
of growth is slowing, new statistics released Tuesday by the College Board show. Board officials said
the average tuition at a four-year college rose 4.7
percent this year.
But experts say they doubt college costs will
ever stop growing more rapidly than other prices.
Thus, paying for higher education is likely to
present an ever more daunting burden, particularly to lower- and middle-income Americans
whose children don’t qualify for big scholarships
and who can’t pay college bills without borrowing
heavily.
The average annual cost of attending a four-year
private college - including tuition, fees, books,
supplies, room and board, transportation,and other
expenses-was estimated at $23,651 for the 19992000 school year - more than 60 percent of the
$3 8,900 annualpretax income ofthe averageAmerican family offour.
Still, college is worth the massive investment,
other government statistics show.
The average college grad made $14,000 more
per year than a high school-educated employee in
1997, according to the Bureau of Labor Statistics,
and that gap widens with each additional year of
education.
With that impressive payoff, more middle- and
upper-income young people are choosing to pursue degrees, said Thomas Kane, an assistant
professor at Harvard Universityls Kennedy School
of Government and an expert on educational finance.
“The payoffto college has increased. It’s worthwhile to more kids than it used to be,” Kane said.
It troubles him that lower-income families are
backing away from the heavy debts that come with
investing in an education that will boost a student’s
future income.
“Parents’ income is becoming a more important
determinantoftheir kid’s income,” he said.
The reason, experts say, is that since the mid1990s, college students have been financing their
educationswith loansmore than grants. Proportionately, there has been less grant money available for
them in this period of rising costs.
In 1992,for example, loanspaid about45 percent

58 percent.
And with tuition averaging around $3,400 annually at four-year public schools, less affluent graduates find themselves knee-deep in debt before they
ever hit the job market.
“The rising indebtedness has been a problem.
It’s a deterrent to students from low-income backgrounds,” said Lawrence Gladieux, the College
Board’s director for policy analysis. “They are simply more cautious about borrowing.”
College Board President Gaston Caperton said
students should concentrate on the benefits of an
education, as opposed to the cost. “The cost of not
going is much higher,” Caperton said.
Attempts to control tuition costs have met some
success, judging by the recent numbers, but the
disparity b’etween higher education costs and inflation won’t easily be closed, said Ron Ehrenberg,
director ofthe higher education research institute at
Cornel1University.
Schools can’t increase the productivity of their
staffs without compromising quality, he said, and
they’re also battling state government budget cuts.
“For a while higher education became less of a
[state] priority,” Ehrenberg said. “In many states,
they can’t maintain the quality of the institutions if
they continue to do that.”
So schools raise their fees, forcing many students to take out loans on their futures.
Thetrend could work to the benefit of community
colleges, however, as their more affordable degrees
becomethe most attractiveoption for poorer students.
“We’re seeing rises in enrollments,” saidNorma
Kent, director of communications for the American Association of Community Colleges. “Access has always been a cornerstone of our philosophy.”
Harvard’s Kane recently completed a book on
the issue, and proposed several solutions to the
problems of poor students, including limiting
grants to the first and second years of school and
setting up loan-forgiveness programs to reduce
debts for those who don’t end up making higher
wages after college.
“We need to get into the business of financing
more experiments. Let kids see if they are college
material,” he said. “Ifthey find out they are, they’ll
be more willing to take the risk of loans.”
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National/World News
Town struggles with Orville Redenbacher downsizing
Charles Bowman, who in the
“That’s our claim to fame. ... No
one ever knew where Valparaiso 1940steamedupwith Redenbacher
was, but with him they had at least to experiment with corn hybrids
from Purdue University and deheard of us.”
Mayor David Butterfield, who velop a popping corn that would
like most folks in “Valpo,” as the expand to 40 times the size of its
town is called by locals, knew kernel, said, “I hated to see that
Redenbacher,said it is not so much (plant closing) decision, but it
the loss of jobs that hurts. With didn’t really surprise me. A lot of
unemployment barely more than everything is cutting costs these
two percent and a new corrugated days.”
Bowman said Redenbacher
paper manufacturingplant moving
in with400jobsthatwillpayhigher “would be very disappointed bewages than ConAgra, the economic causehewasalwayspartofvalpo.”
In 1976,BowmanandRedenbacher
impactwill be minimal,he said.
“For ConAgra,it was a bottom- sold their popcorn company to
line corporate decision, but for us Hunt-Wesson Inc., which subseit’sasymboliclossforthecommu- quently was bought out by
nity,” Butterfield said. “I think ConAgra.
ConAgra spokeswoman Kay
(Redenbacher)would be sickened
by it because as famous as he got, Carpenter said closing the plant
he didn’t change his Midwestern “was a very difficult decision because of the kinds of associations
values.”
with that community. But you
know, with business these days
you’re looking for cost savings
course, is to take a better, deeper, more thor- when you have excess capacity.”
ough look at Mars. And one of its main tasks William E. Smith,executivedirecis to samplethe layers of soil -and maybe ice tor of the Chicago-basedPopcorn
-seeking a record of climate change.
Institute, an industry association,
Using an extendabletrenchingtool, the craft said that while he had known
will dig down through layers of soil, gather Redenbacher for almost 50 years
samples,and analyzethem in specialchambers, and regarded him as “absolutely
to see what gases come out of the soil.
passionate about popcorn,” he
The landing site was chosen, in part, to understandsConAgra’s decision.
make the most of the digging operation. The “Companies in this day and age of
nation’s space agency, the National Aeronau- a world marketplace have to make
tics and Space Administration, recently an- very difficult decisions,” Smith
nounced its choice of landing sites -- one said. “Popcorn is a global comprimary, the other a back-up site-about 500 modity now, and I’m sure there
miles from Mars’ south pole. It’s in a zone were some overriding considerwhere carbon dioxide frost comes and goes ations there.”
with the seasons, leaving clues about winds,
But Butterfield said the values
weather, dust, and ice.
Orville Redenbacher cherished
“We believe this layered terrain is a record include seeing a silver lining even
of climate changes on Mars, and in a sense in the worst of times. He noted
digginginto its surface will be like reading tree ConAgra plans to leave about a
rings, or layers in an ice core,” said project dozen technicians to operate a
scientistRichard Zurek. “The presence of fine small research and development
layers of dust and ice with varying thickness kitchen in Valparaiso. What’smore,
will indicate changes in weather patterns, and the company will donate the poplayer formation, that have been repeated in corn from the R&D kitchen to the
recent history.”
festival each year for making the
Zurek, at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory in popcorn floats.
Pasadena, Calif., noted that in the search for a
Butterfield reckonsthe folks in
good sit-down spot, “we looked for a site with Valpo will accept the Orville
slopes no steeper than ten degrees. We chose Redenbacherplant shutdown as a
a location with some surface features but no “challenge to the community to
cliffs or jagged peaks, because the spacecraft make the festival biggerand better
will be able to land safely, yet we’ll still accom- than ever.” After all, he said, the
plish our science goals.”
parade is held not to honor a
The site selected sits in the center of an area company’s product, but to celebrate the life of a man and his

competition in business - even
the popcorn business - of
downsizing and boardroom fretting over bottom-line considerations, there’s little room for sentimentality.
ConAgraGroceryProductsCo.,
the $24 billion-a-year Californiabased conglomerate that bought
Orville Redenbacher Popcorn, is
closing its factoryhere in June and
shifting production to plants in
Ohioand elsewhere.Thecompany
is taking more than just the 240
jobs in the nondescript factory on
the edge of town.
“Orville’sdreamwas born here,
his vision happened here,” said
GlennasKueck,executivedirector
of the Valparaiso Popcorn Festival, which has a year-round storefront office on the main street that
is filledwith popcorn memorabilia.

.
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The high-stakes Polar Lander mission
-

Los Angeles Times-Washington Post News Service

One thing is certain: The welcome mat will
not be out.
Mars will be as cold, hostile and remote as
ever come Dec. 3, as America’s 650-pound
Mars Polar Lander seeks its preferred sit-down
spot near the red planet’s south pole.
Aiming to settle gently where layers of dust
and ice may have piled up deeply, the spacecraft will be setting itselfup for a 90-day mission that even includes eavesdropping on
Martian noises -if there are any. Mars Polar
Lander carries its own microphonethat may tell
us what Mars sounds like.
Thestakes have become even higherforthe
po~aiianaer in ine wake of tie loss of Mars
Climate Orbiter, a companion spacecraft that
was to have served as a data relay satellite for
the lander. The climate orbiter failed to enter
Mars orbit on Sept. 23 after it approached the
planet too closely and presumably burned up
or broke apart in the atmosphere.
NASA officialshavemountedan investigation ofthe mishap and any implicationsfor the
polar lander’s final approach to Mars. Last
week they attributed the mission loss to a
failure to convert English units of measurement to metric. But they were quick to reassure
scientiststhat there will be no loss ofscientific
data once the spacecraft reaches its destination. The lander can send data via the Mars
Global Surveyor - another satellite now in
orbit around the red planet - and also can
communicate directly with Earth via a slowspeed radio link.
Engineers and scientists must scramble to
reconfigurethe lander spacecraftforthe change
in datatransmissionplans. But NASA officials

say there will be no reduction in the amount of
scientific data returned by the Mars Polar
Lander mission.
Still, the loss of the climate orbiter has
researchers on edge as they await the what
they hope will be an uneventful -and gentle
-arrival ofthe Mars Polar Lander.
A part ofthemissionthat isnot so gentlewill
be occuring at the sametime. Shortlybefore the
craft encountersMars’ thin atmosphere, it will
kick loose two separate landing probes designed to poke their noses very violently into
Mars’ cold soil. Their main task: seek signs of
water in the ground.
Engineersexpectthe probes will shovetheir
noses as much as three feet into the ground as
they slam down at a speed of 400 mph. Both
small packages include a penetrator almost
five inches long and 1.5inches indiameter,plus
a larger ground station and radio antenna to
send home the data.
The two packages are expected to land anywhere h m half a mile to five miles apart. They
should be 30 to 35 miles away, and hitthe ground
about oneminute aheadoftheirmotherspacecraft.
The two deep probes will each produce a
small drill that cuts about half an inch further
into the Martian ground.The soil grainswill be
heated, and then be analyzed by an instrument
that can detect water vapor. This part of the
mission- the two penetrating landers -cost
about $29 million. The Mars Polar Lander mission, combinedwith the ill-fated Mars Climate
Orbiter,costatotal of$327million.
While the two ground probes are doing
their jobs underground, the main body of the
lander will be settingup for its 90-day mission
on the Martian surface. The mission’s goal, of

see MARS,
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Gore turns ire toward Bush, focus toward families
Gore called on employersto make changes
in the workplace - including additional
NEW YORK-Vice President AI Gore day care and flexible work schedules- to
outlined proposals to help families balance ease the challengesoF‘exhausted”women.
the demands ofthe workplacewith those of He also pledged that, as president, he
the home Tuesday, while directing one of would “make available high-quality prehis most pointed criticisms at Texas Gov. school for every child in every family” in
the country.
George W. Bush.
Gore offered few specifics,no price tags,
On a day that saw both of the presidential candidatescampaigningfortheirparty’s and no details on how he would pay for the
nomination in New York and focusing on programs and policy changes he advodomesticpolicy issues,Gore attackedBush, cated.
The vice president’s speech was inthe Republican front-runner, as lax on gun
control, and faulted his support for school tended to offer a role for government in
helping to relieve the stress and problems
vouchers.
Speaking to approximately 600 people facing many American families now that
attending a “Women for Gore” luncheon he said they are working an average of 500
fundraiser, the vice president also tailored hours per year more than a generation
his addressto the pressures facing working ago.
It also served to preempt an anticipated
women.
“If you do not understand the fatigue of speech on the same topic later this week by
the American woman, you do not deserve former New Jersey Sen. Bill Bradley, the
to be President of the United States,” he other candidateforthe Democraticnomination.
said.
Meanwhile,as the two Democratic canDeclaring that American families are
“overstretched and under supported,” didates compete for a possible key enLos Angeles Times-Washignton Post News
Service

dorsement next week from the AFL-CIO,
Gore won the backing Tuesday of the
American Federation of Teachers, the
smaller of the nation’s two national teachers’ unions, which was meeting in Washington.
“AI Gore has been for years a close
friend of education and of children,”
said Sandra Feldman, the union president, before the union’s board announced its endorsement in Washington. Mentioning specifically Gore’s support for federal programs that she said
help poor and urban children, she added:
“This is a very positive endorsement of
AI Gore on the record, not an endorsement against anyone.”
The unstated reference was to school
vouchers, which Bush supports, and in
which Bradley had once expressed interest
before opposing the idea in his presidential
campaign.
Under such programs, parents can enroll
their children in private schools, or public
schools beyond their local district, and
government vouchers are used to help re-

imburse the school for the costs.
“I’m against vouchers,” Gore said, seekingtodistinguishhimself from Bush, whom
he mentioned by name and from Bradley
whom, in this case, he did not.
“I’m all for private schools and the role
they play, but not with public funds,” said
Gore, who attended one of Washington’s
most exclusive private schools as a teenager, and who sent his four children to
private schools.
Gore also criticized Bush for signing
legislation that increased opportunities for
Texans to cany concealed weapons. He
also called for closing loopholes in gun
control laws, and supported proposals to
require the use of childproof locks on triggers.
Challenging Bush’s statement that recentmassshootingsreflecta“waveofevil”
sweeping the nation, Gore said, instead,
that the nation faces “a wave of guns.”
Gore’s speech at the $125-a-personluncheon was his last stop on a four-state,
four-day tripthathas showcasedwhat aides
hope will be a more lively campaign style.
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Circui.t
Train 1nq
with Step
Melissa
Leqs and
Buns of
Steel
Melissa

Step and
Sculpt
Julie

SuDer Abs
Christine
Impact
Step

1,ow

Larissa

Utmer Eody
Toninq
Laxissa

Power SteP

h Y
11: OOam12 : OOpm

11
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Predators will be stuck in last place again Future of the Hindi/Urdu
NHL
continued from page 6
Just ask Chris Osgood.
Standing alongside MacInnis
is captain Chris Pronger, who at
6’5” towers over most players on
the ice. A very versatile player,
Prongercanlayabruisinghipcheck
and then go score the game-winning goal on the same shift. He is
young and the future backbone of
the Blues’ defense. Last season,he
loggedmoreicetimethananyother
playerintheleague(30:37).
When opponentsget by this dynamic duo, they’ll face netminder
RomanTmk, ratherthanGrantFuhr,
who was sent to Calgaryin an unexpected move. Nevertheless, Turek
postedquiteimpressivenumberslast
year(16-3-3,2.08goals-against-average)asEkiBelfour’sbackup hDallas.
. In St. Louis,Turek will have his first
crack at the starting goalie job.
Hoping to take somepressureoff
Turek’sshouldmarePiem Turgeon,
GeoffCourtnall,andPavolDemitra.
The24-year-oldDemileadtheteam
ingoals(37)andassists(52)lastyear,
and may betheanswertothe void left
bythe d e p a r t u r e o f Hull. Demitra
shouldtumin anotherall-starperformance, but a big question mark will
come from Courtnall, who missed
extensive time last year to injury.
Don’t forget about rookie forward
Jochen Hecht, who netted two goals
in five playoffgames.
Not making the playoffs again
this season will be the Chicago
Blackhawks, who have been stuck

in a slump these last two years.
Significant changes, though, have
been madeto restructurethis oncedominant club. For starters, new
coach Lome Molleken, who took
over near the end of last season,
seems to have provided muchneeded spark and motivation for
his players. Under Molleken, the
Blackhawks finished last season
with an 8-1-2mark.
The loss of Chris Chelios has
not been as detrimental to the
defensive corps as originally believed. The Blackhawkshave succeeded with their “out with the
old, in with thenew”menta1ityby
acquiring 24 year-old Anders
Eriksson from the Chelios trade,
formerNew York Islanders’ captain Bryan McCabe, and the yet
to be signed Boris Mironov. Now,
Chicago can play younger
defensemen with fresher legs.
Offensively speaking, the
Blackhawks have some snipers,especiallymAlexeiZhamnov,EaicDaze,
Tony Amonte (team leader with 75
points), and the recently signed
Wendel Clark.Clarkwillmostlikely
playalongsidefomerteammateDoug
Gilmour, whoonceassistedClarkin
scoring46 goals in Toronto.
TheBlackhawksshould improve
from lastseason’srecord. They have
a strong nucleus of scorers and
defenders. If their goalie, Jocelyn
Thibault, can make crucialsavesas
well, Chicagowill exceed expectations. All things considered, however, they are still ayearaway from

a playoff birth.
The Nashville Predators, in
only theirsecond“Lseason, hope
to vastly improve on their team
chemistryand snagsomemore W’s
atthesametime. Being such ayoung
team and having poor attendance
won’t help this franchise develop
into aplayoffcaliberteam any time
soon.
This past summer, the Predators
made minimal changesto better their
already talent-deprived team. To
strengthentheiroffense,theysigned
ex-BruinRandyRobitaille, whowas
second in scoring in the American
Hockey League(AHL) last season.

AlongwithRobitaille,thePredators
are lookingforteensensationDavid
Legwand, the second pick in the
1998 draft, to play a huge role. For
now, the team will heavily depend
onteampoints IeaderCliffRonning
and winger Sergei Krivokrasov to
produce some positive results.
Like the forwards, the
defensemenare small and inexperienced.Last year,they were amiserable79percentin penalty killing,the
worst in the league. This fact does
not provide much comfort for their
two respectablegoalies, Mike Dunham and Tomas Vokoun, who will
most likely get the starting nod.
ThePredatorswilltuminslightly
better results at the end of this season, and two or three years down
the roadmay be playoff contenders.
But for now, the Central Division
belongs to none other than the
Detroit Red Wings.

Teach English in junior and senior high schools in Japan
Learn about Japanese culture and people
Gain international experience

0
0
0

Have an excellent command of the English language
Obtain a bachelor‘s degree by July 16,2000
Be a US. citizen
Be willing to relocate to Japan for one year
.,.

.
I

e

program is undetermined
HINDI
continued from page 1
Around the country, other colleges already have established
Hindimrdu classes. Someofthese
schools, such as Harvard, have
higher enrollments and more resourcesthanTufts.However,similarly sized schools are expanding
their language departments as
well. Washington University in St.
Louis, Mo., started a Hindi/Urdu
language program this semester.
That university is offeringtwo different beginners courses: one for
studentswith no prior exposureto
the languagesand another for students who have had some experience. There is also an intermediate
course for studentswith advanced
knowledge.Dartmouth University,
known for its commitmentto languages, does not offer any Hindi
or Urdu classes. A representative

1

from Dartmouthsaid he felt“there
isnot enough interest tooffersuch
a class” and said he doubted any
classes would be offered anytime
soon.
The current success of the
HindiLJrdu course and continuing student interest have all parties feeling confident in the future
ofthe languages at Tufts. The fate
ofHindiRJrdu,however, isstillundetermined. As of yet, there is no
definite plan to create any Hindi/
Urdu classes beyond the second
semester. It will take faculty support, vocal students, and a financial commitmentfrom theadministration to establish permanently
Hindimrdu at Tufts. Johnson is
still optimistic.
“It might not be overnight, but
certainlystudentscould createthe
pressure to institute the program
sooner rather than later.”

CONTINUING EDUCATION AND
SPECIALPROGRAMS

CAREER PANEL

t

First hand information from
Tufts Graduates working in the field.

Wednesday
October 6,1999
700 B.m.
NelsonAuditorium
Anderson Hall

Your last day to save a friend is TODAY!
Come to the

BLOOD DRIVE
and donate for someone who is in need.

.+

ALUMNI SPEAKERS INCLUDE
JESSICASCRLTPAK: History and Economics, 1998
Bain Consulting

Who knows, you may save a friend, relative,
a neighbor, or even a perfect stranger by
donating your blood today. It is the last day
remaining, so come to:
Carmichael Hall from 1-6pm today (10/6)
and help save a life.

(Hey, and there’s free Espresso’s Pizza too)

THERESA
SORRENTINO: Economics, 1996
Cambridge Associates
CHARLES A. BENSON:Electrical Engineering, 1973

Ernst & Young LLP
I U Y E R DANZIG:History, 1991
Cambridge Business Development Center
&I

REZA:

International Relations, 1994

The Boston Consulting Group
Sponsored by Tufts Career Services and the Economics Society

*-
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Computer monitor adevertising project is still in the planning stages
MONITORS
contined from page1

website. ,
The computer stations would
allow student groups guaranteed
advertising space in high-trafficked areas around campus.
The timetable for the comple-

tionofthe project isstilluncertain.
Although there has been much
progress in recent days with more
expected in the next severalweeks,
the project may not be filly underway for sometime. Assuming that
the prototype website is finished
forthe presentation next week, the

results may not be seen for some
time, depending on “the quickness and the willingness of Vice
President Bemstein to find it,”
Harris said.
“Ourgoal at this point is to have
it done by the end ofthe semester,”
he said.Most likely,thedebutofthe

websiteandthemonitorswillcoincidewiththecompletionofthenew
student servicescenter in January.
Whilemany universitiesuse digital message boards, closed circuit
televisions,or aprogram similarto
TUTV to advertise, neither Harris
nor PublicRelationsis awareofany

university that has undertaken a
similar project involving advertis-

ingonawebsite.Thelackofsimilar
projects makes a tentative completion date difficult. Though the
project isunderway,Harrisemphasizesthat“it’sstil1in itspreliminary
stages.”

fl pioneering program dedicated to blending the rhythm of Paris
u i t h the pace of academic studies . . .
J Complete Bartending Course

The Sarah Lawrence College in Paris program
combines individually crafted programs of
study with total immersion in the academic,
artistic and social life of Paris.
The broad range of options includes enrollment
in the great French institutions of learning,
with access to a full range of courses usually

1

NeaiCampus
J For a Fraction of the Cost
of other schools
J National Certification Available
J Hands on Pouring Labs
J Tips to get a fun, high paying job!
J

[Free Info Session7
Tuesday,Oct. 12th
7:OO p m

\

Ocean Reef Restaurant.
Teele Square, Tufts

1

The program is open to students with two years
or more of college French. Apartments are
available i n the heart of Paris.
For more information:
Sarah Lawrence College in Paris
1Mead Way
Bronxvllle, New York10708-5999
(800) 873-4752
e-mail:slcaway@mail.slc.edu

-

Act Now,Space is Limited!!

Sarah Lawrence also sDonso6

(www.universitybartending.corn)
c

d

marams in

Florence, London and Oxford.

Universitb de Paris:
Sorbonne, Jussieu et Nanterre
d,ttudes
Politipues
d‘ Louvre
Ecoie Normaie de Musique

.

.Studio Vermes (Photographie)
F.A.C.T. ( ~ h ~ i l ~ e )

Ateliers de peintres et sculpteurs
Ecole Supbrieure d’Etudes
Chorbgraphiques
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Mars landing decision can still be changed Orchestra’s new club status
MARS
now in orbit around Mars on a
“For the next several weeks
gives them more flexibility
continued from page 9
mapping mission.Asecond,back- we’ll study newly transmitted
up, site is designated nearby.
Although the landing decision
has been made, it is still considered
flexible.Ifnew photosrevealunexpectedhazards,there is still time to
re-target the spacecraft before it
reaches the red planet.

about 125mileslongand12.5miles
wide. The selection team decided
on the basis of carefully studied
photos returned by the Mars Global Surveyor spacecraft, which is

London.. .........$354

\

Mars Global Surveyor images,”
said Sam Thurman,the flightteam
manager. “Ifnecessary we can retarget forthe back-up landing site
as late as early October,when the
flight team begins preparations
for landing.”

I

. .

Paris...... .... ..$372

Amsterdam....$397
Los Angeles.. ..$310

57W A R D SQUARE

65 Mt. Auburn Street

All fares are mun&np. Tax not incbded.
Some pesrn61ons appty.

&l’ERNAl’lONAL PROGRAMS

I

232 Bny Stnte Road
Boston, MA 02216
6 17/363-Y888

I

We’ve Been There.

E-Mail abrond@bu.edu

Visit our web page! httprl/www.bu.edulabroad

.-

ORCHESTRA
continued from Page

has grown dramatically both in
size and in talent. According to
senior oboist Dan Brocks, “We
pickedup many new brass players
from the-tabletents and the campus-wide voicemail message.”
Although composed primarily of
freshmen, the winds and brass
are perhaps the strong point in
this young orchestra, ready to
handle the challenges posed by
this semester’s ambitious repertoire.
While orchestra was always a
class that could be taken for
credit, it was granted club status
last year by the Tufts Community Union Senate. As such, the
orchestra receives Senate funding similar to any other organized club. Now with a disposable income, the group has organized a system of offering members the opportunity to purchase
discounted tickets to Boston
Symphony Orchestra(BS0) per-

formances. Every student can
choose to attend any one concert for a mere $10 instead of the
usual $35 ticket price. Although
not all orchestra members took
advantage ofthe subsidized tickets last year, Brocks is hopeful
that more students will seize the
opportunity to experience the
BSO, widely regarded as one of
the world’s most respected and
accomplished orchestras.
Hoping to take full advantage
of the funds allocated to the orchestra, DeJesusand Mandiga are
lookinginto organizinga weekend
trip for the ensemble sometime
during the spring semester. With
the help of junior Vice President
Elizabeth Conrad, the possibility
of performing in Cape Cod appears to be a viable option. Despite anumber of hurdles yet to be
overcome,the combined talent of
enthusiastic freshmen and the
leadershipofreturning musicians
should combine to give the orchestra a successful semester.

Fond memories help heal
~

RESNIK
contined from page 5
Ryanlooksupathiswifeattheend
ofthe film. Hecries,“Tellme I’ve
lived a good life.” And she tries to
convince him that he has. My
grandfatherwould not have asked
that question. He knew he lived
like a king. He had a wonderful
wife, two kids, and four grandkids
that were somehow able to
understand his quietude as love
andgiveitbacktohim inretumHe
knew you shouldn’t have to ask.

And while I realized that it was
Private Ryan that had allowed us
to connect, the best lessons I
learnedabouthow to live life were
not from the movies, but from
Grandpahimself.
Somewhere, Grandpa is
playing a game of golf, or cards,
settling into a comfy couch with a
big sandwich on rye, and smiling
at us. He alwaysknewhowtosmile
and to laugh. Wherever you are,
Grandpa, we know you already
know, but we love you, too.

Are you,..
A freshmen?

Interested in Hillel?
Interested in meeting new people?
Excited t o learn about Boston?

Then come to,..
Hillel’s Freshmen

We a r e leaps ahead in perspective. We are patient
We are adventurous. We can’t wait.

We are ready for you.
J

J

We lire many things at Lockheed Martin. We are legendary aerospace advancements. 1x5 x e jarellite telecommunications for Asia, micro-gears for artificial hearts, and commercial
business applications for coundess horizons. We are the world’s largest provider of 21ihlic secsor
iyscems engineering, software, and integration. We are dedicated to Mission Success. iklost important/$ with opportunities nationwide f . r graduates in HardwareKomputerEngineering jeids d
.jo,hare/Computer Science disripiines, we can’t wait to learn about you.

representative at the Tufts University Career Fair on Wednesday,
October 13,1393.By giving us a resume at the Career Fair, you will be entered into our
Meet with a Lockheed Martin

raffle to WIN

a 366 MHZ LAP TOP COMPUTER

If you’d like to send your resume directly, please address it to: Sanders, A Lockheed Marrin
Company, Attn: CR-9204, PO. Box 2029, Nashua, N H 03061-2029; Fax (603) 885-6398;
E-mail: david.l.hausmann@Imco.com
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Bowdoin up next for women’s soccer team Reps chosen

’

-

SOCCER

’

the ball into the net.
continued frompage 6
“The second half, also, was
came with just three seconds left back-and-forth, back-and-forth,’’
in the first half, tied the game at Whiting said, “but we started to
dominate toward the end of the
one.
“They scored first,” Whiting second half, and that’s when we
said, “but we scored with three really started to play.”
The deciding goal came just
seconds left in the first half, and I
think that gave us momentumgo- shy often minutes into the period,
as Tooley knockedthe game-wining into the second half.”
After the break, the team was ner pastBateskeeperKim Martell.
able to keep control of play more The goal, assisted by O’Rourke,
and more, slowly taking over the was the first of Tooley’s career.
game. The Jumbos failed to score The team continued to attack
in the half, however, and the two through the end of the period,
teams headed into overtime.Tufts holding off any possible comecontinued its domination in the back attemptand securingthe win.
“The game was pretty evenly
extra period, ‘and it was only a
matteioftime before the tean ut played,” Whiting said. “Bates is

EVENTS

RIDES

Seniors... Interested In
working in New York next
year?

...

Ride needed into New York City or
Westchestermergen/Fairtield
Counties on,Oct. 8 (Columbus Day
Weekend) Willing to pay gas
expenses. Gina ~71784

Career Services is participatingin the
New York Reuuiting Consortium on
January 10and 11,2000. Find cut all
the details at the NYRC Orientation
meetings on Wed. 9/29 at 7pm in
Pearson 104 or Tuesday lOl5 at 4pm
in Bamum 104. Check our home page
at htlp:llcareers.tufts.edu

Salsa Swing

trgentine Tango. Foxtrot. Dance
classes ($65 for 6 weeks). Starts
Dctober 6 at 6:30 and 7:30 pm. Congregational Church of West Medford
000 High Street, West Medford Call
uww.Dance Caliente.com. 781-6461233.

FOR SALE
AMERICAN SKIING
COMPANY SEASON
PASSES

Noon Hour Concert Series
rhursday, 10-7-99,. 12:30-1:00 pm.
prfonned by Richard Gien. Trumpet. and Susan Minor, Piano.

HOUSING

CONSULTING CAREER
PANEL

Seeking Room for 2nd
Semester1

Come Learn from Tufts Graduates
about careers in consulting involving
mall businesses, non-profa organications and Fortune 500 companies.
Nednesday, October 6 7:OO P.M.
‘rlelson Auditorium, Anderson Hall.
Sponsored by Career Services.

Female Senior Student seeking m m
to rent for 2nd Semester. Prefers
close to campus location. Can spend
WOW450 a month. Call Angela at
(617)625-5608

Spring Housing11
4 Bedrooms and 5 bedmoms. On cob
lege Ave. near Davis, great location!
House in great condition. Call 6660584 or 623-1467

Chaplain’s Table
ieligious Perspectiveson the Milleniium. Thursday, 10-7-99. 5-7 pm..
WacPhie Conference Room.
Speaker Julie Catalano. LA‘O2. Tufts
3hristian Fellowship. Topic: “An
Ivangelical Christian Perspective.”.

Seminar on Issues in
Contemporary Education
Iepartment of Education, School of
Nutrition Sciences and Policy and
Tufts University Center for Children.
4 Report Card on Nutrition and Fitless in School: How can we better
the Grade? October 12,1999, Lincoln
Filene Center Rm 101, Medford Campus.

Really Good at Trivial
Pursuit? .

Spacious, clean, 4-bed apt (pick the
# of roomates you prefer) Parking
available. Must See! -8month leasel
perfect for school year. #1550/
month ‘first full tank of heating, oil
is included. ‘776-7890 or 781-6659674.

Show off that brain, know-it-all!
3evelop a course and teach it to
four undergrad peers next semes:er! Deadline: October 29th. Don‘t
i e s i t a t e ! See the ExCollege.
Miner Hall

and cat looking for room in the
Somenrille area. We are both easy to
live with an fun to be with. Please call
Jessica at 617 6283813.

Play an instrument?

Roomate Wanted
$250 lmo + utlis. 3 Bedroom in
Medford. Partly furnished. 6112 rm
apartment, sunny, modern, hdwd
floors. 2 mi. from Tufts, one mmate
almost never home! Call Vitaley (Day
~72407)(Evening 781 395-6395)

Coping with Trauma
A dropin support group for female

3-4 Bedroom. 1 112 bath available
immediately. $150olmonth. CallMike
at 617 465-7019. Bowdoin St. Near
Science and Tecnology Center.

Apt for Rent

Stored Belongings

Teach Undergradsl

If you have belongings (or know
someone who does) in storage in
Bush. Haskell. Hodgdon. Tilton.
Metcal. Richardson or Stratton. call
ResLae ExJ. 7-3248 BEFORE SEPT.
30th. On loll199 all belongings lieft
in these spaces will be disposed of.
CALL NOW!

Share your expertise. Design a
courseto teach your undergradpeers
next semester. Application at the
ExCollege O R i . Miner Hall. Propsals due October 29th!

Interested In Community
Service?
Try the... -New ExCollege course

Spring Housing111

starling Sept. 23rd.”” Bringing the
Real World to High School Science:
Water Pollution Issues of the Mystic
River. Hands-on work to improve
qualily of l i e in our community. See
the ExCollege. Miner Hall.

4 and 5 bedroom apartments for rent
for 2nd Semester on College Ave.
Close to Davis Square, for more information call 617-623-1467 or 617-

in return for Occasional child care.
Private bedroomlbath in Lexington
available December. Fall hours
available at $101hr. Some early
morning and afternooncare for two
children. Must have car. 781-8630079

Get paid to surf the Internet and other
easy ways to make money on the web

SPRING BREAK 2000
The Millennium: A new decade...m m
TQvel.Free+~ip,Freehks,FreeMeals
Jamaica.ci%aIl.Flaida, Lwmdos.*
hamas. Book Before Nov. 5 for Free
Meals and 2 Free Trips! 1800426mY
w.smspbshtoun.can

Relationship Problems?
Study Problems?
Depressed?
Dr. Richard A. Goodman,
“Newsweek“ quoted therapist and relationship therapist specialist has a
few openings for students. Complete
confidentiality. Tufts insurance accepted. Call (617) 7392650.

SPRING BREAK 2004
Largest selection of spring Break
Destinations, including Cruises!
Cancun. Bahamas, Acapulco, Jamaica, Vegas, Florida & MORE. foam
parties, Free Drinks and Club Admissions. Rep positions and Free Trips
available. Epicurean tours 1-80&?31&FUN

University Bartending
Course
Just off campus in Teele Square!
Classes filling soon. Free Info Session Tuesday, Oct 12th at the Ocean
Reef. Space is limited. call..
1 - 8 0 0 - U - C a n - M I X ,
www.univenitybartending.com

Browse icpt.com WIN a
FREE trio for Springbreak
“2000”.
ALL destinations offered.. Trip participants, Student Orgs. 8 Campus
Sales Repswanted. Fabulousparles.
hotels & prices. For reservations or
Rep registration Call Inter-Campus
Programs 1-800-327-6013

GRAND OPENING! 10%Off
Books. Videos
T-shii. G&
-Weapons, Shoes
Uniforms
- Cardio kick-boxing Gear
Gateway to the Orlent MartialArts
Supply Store. located in Davls
Sauare. ohone 617-629-9500

-

-

-

TRUSTEE
continued from page 1
whether through marketing Tufts
within the school or outside the
school, setting up an alumni student network where Tufts can tap
into the alumni easier,” she said.
“The alumni are a great resource
-notjust amonetary resourcebut also in ideas they have for the
school.”
Poe also mentioned that
Trustee Reps are not the only
opportunity for students to become involved in campuspolitics,
and she noted open spaces on
student/faculty committees as
well.

SPRING BREAK 20001

Medford Bed and Breakfast

Cancun. Bahamas, Jamaica, Florida,
& South Padre. Call USA Spring
Break today for the best prices and
packages to the most popular Spring
Break destinations! 1-886-777-4642
(or) www.usaspringbreak.com

TUlloftheCentulyhomeswithelegant,
warm md homey atmosphere. Quiet
backstreets. Localeddoseto#94bus.
About 1.25 miles form campus. Call
Bill or Linda at (781) 396-0983. Rates:
1 nigM single. 95 double, 110; 2-5
nights- single. 95- double 105; weekly
-single. 525 -double. 575.

CARD10 KICK-BOXING
GET IN GREAT SHAPE11 Tone and
strengthen muscles, increase confk
dence. get in great shape and have
fun doing it. 10 weekly classes offered.Mon 8 Wed 7:30pm. Mon,
Tues, &Thurs8:15pm. Sat 12:lSpm.
Martial Arts Center for Health &.Fitness, located in Davis Sq. Call 6282010 to register.

RAJA YOGA MEDITATION
CAN EMPOWER YOU
to reduce stress and clear a path to-

wards easier studying. Free course,
answers questions such as Who am
I? Where am I going? and How can I
change myself and the world.
WWW.BKWSUBOSTON.COM
617 734-1464

Tai Chi Classes

-

Reduce Stress11 Learn to relieve
stress, increase energy leveland improve your overall health. Maintain
and develop flexibility. balance and
overall body coordination. Classes
offered Tue 8 Thur 6:20pm, & Sat
1l a m l l p m . MarUalArts Centerfor
Health & Fltness, located in Davis
Square, call 628-2010 to register.

Giuseppi’s Kitchen
Gourmet Italian Food. FREE D e l i
Monday-Thursday, 4:30 pm to
10:00pm. Findoutwhyhundredsofor
regular customers call Giusepprs their
famiterestaurant.123Bc6tonAvenue.

RAJA YOGA MEDITATION
CAN EMPOWER YOU
to reduce stress and dear a path t e
wards easier studying. Free course
answers questions such as: Who am
I? Where am Igoing? and How can I
change myself and the wM?d? W.
BKWSUB0STON.com(617)734-1464.

Grad School Applications
Expertly Typed (Law,
Business, Medical, etc.)
“‘396-1 124”’
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you’re going to ft all
your info in those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned Acre you’ll find the
time to do it all before the deadlines?
16 your Personal Statement and Resume professionally typeset and I+
ser printed on highquali paper in a
typestyle that‘s attractive? No need
to fret CALL FRAN at 396-1124. a
specialist in making your applications,
personal statement. and resume as
appealing as possible.

-

**Resumes**
Laser Typeset
$30.00 396-1124
Impressive Laser Typeset Resumes
featuringcomputer storage for future
updating. Your choice of typestyles
including bold, italics, bullets, etc, on
Strathmore paper. Have your cover
letters done by us to match your resume! One-day service avail. 5 min.
from Tufts (member of PARW ProfessionalAssoc. of ResumeWriters.
Call for FREE Resumelcover Letter
Guidelines). Also word processing
or typing of student papers, grad
school applications, personal statements, theses, multiple letters. tapes
transcribed, laser printing, fax services. etc. CALL FRANCES at 3961124. M A RESUME SERVICE

PLEASE HELP
SPECIAL EGG
DONOR NEEDED
$10,000 COMPENSATION
‘

Infertile couple is seeking a
special woman for anonymous egg donation. The
ideal candidate is a healthy
caucasion, average or above
average height, age 20 to
29. Confidential screening,
minor outpatient procedure
required. Compensation for
time and effort. Please call
1-888-617-2953

-

***Word Processing and
Transcription Service’”
(781) 396-1124
~ ~ p a p e r s , ~ ~ , g r a
plications, penonat statements. tape
t
r
a
n
s
a
m
i ,resumes, graduatenacuny
Propds.multipleletters.AMCAS forms.
Thorough kndedge of APA, MLA. and
ChiManuals of Style. All dowments are laser printed and spell
checked using WordPerfed. Reasow
able Rates. Quick turnaround. ServingTlJFTS students,fawt&foroverlO
years. 5 min. for Tufls. Call Fran at
396-1124 (Member of NASS,National
Assoc. of Secfetarial Smices) AAA
WORD PROCESSING

WANTED
Is your 71-83 gathering dust?
Wwld you like some $$$to trade up
to a more powerful model? I would
like to purchase a used TI-83 scient i i i calculator. Call ext. 7-3035
$$Morning Delivery Person
Needed$$
If you have a car and have free time
from 8 a m l lam on Wed and Fri every week, the Tufts Daily wants you
to deliver the newspaper on Campus.
$12mr!l Call Laura at 617-623-3729
The Bell Foundation
HELP BLACK CHILDREN EXCEL1
BE A TUTOR. Make $7.00-$10.001
hour working with children. Also hiring work-study students ($8.00/hr)
and AmeriCorp members (stipends
and $2.300 college scholarships). We
are recruiting students who want to
make a difference in the lives of Black
children. Gain teaching experience,
andwork diredlywith children. Please
Call (617)282-1567
Extra Income for ‘a9
Earn $500-$1oOOweekly stuffing envelopes. FordetaiI~RUSH$l.00with
SASE to: GROUP FIVE, 6547 N.
Academy Blvd.. PMB-N. Colorado
Springs, Co 80918
Spring trreak reps Needed

lo promote campus trips. E m easy
money and travel free! All materials
provided free. We train you. Work on
your own time. Call 1-800-367-1252
or www.springbreakdirict.com
Fun Instructors
needed to present science activities
for kids at schools 8 parties. Need
car and experience with kids. Training provided. Pff. Pay: $15$25/1 hr.
Program. Mad Science: 617-4846006
Part Time: Medford Law otflce
Flexible hours, data imput. preparalion of complaints and correspondence.willtrain, mal basiccompner
skills. 781 395-6600
DrlverlSltter
Mon. Tue. Wed @3:00. Pick up a 5th
arader from school in Cambridge,
home to Wnchester. $l8/trip. More
hours possible. Reference, experiBnce and safe car needed. 617 2 s
3847 0 , 7 8 1 721-1958 (H)
Childcare Nectded
Seeking experienced person to care
‘or two children 4-6 mos. old. Must
mjoy infants, be warm. patient and
aliable. 2-3 dayslwk. Excellent pay,
Aose to Tufts, free meals. Call 617
361-2498 or 781 306-1333

Spring Break Reps Needed
to promote campus trips. Earn eas]
money and travel free! All materials
providedfree. We train you. Work or
your own time. Call 1800 367-125;
or www.springbreakdired.com.
International Volunteers Wanted
Anyone can join to work with educa
tion. health, and community project!
m the Third WoM. Next porgams star
in Nov. Call for infwmatii. 413-458
9828. IICD.
Temporary Part-Tlme omce work
available during the Fall Semester ir
dthe~ Philosophy
a P
Department at Tufts
Primary responsibilities: data entq
using Wordperfect 8. correspon
dence. and repbrts relating to a faci
ulty search. The position requires
strong word processing skills and at.
tention to detail. Hours and salary art
open to arrangement. Please forwan:
resume to: Philosophy Dept. Minei
Hall, Room 22, Tufts University
Medford. MA 02155 or contact Julis
at
617
627-5109
JRoberts@infonet.tufts.edu
Part-Time Babysltter Needed.
Looking for energetic, responsiblf
college female to care for two boys
ages 4 and 2 yrs. Prefer afternoons
but will work to accomodate you1
class schedule. Please call 781 895
2643, Winchester.

CASH PAID DAILY
Phone work: hourly pay plus bonus
hrs: 5-9 sun-thurs. Pick your nights
Call Vinny. 391-2401.

Do you want to help
someone in need? Do you
want to save a life?
You do that every l i e you give blood
) 395-8682.make an appointment tc
donate at next week‘s drive. You can
sign up at either the Campus Center,
Dewick. or Carmichael. or call the
LCS office at X 73643 to make you1
appointment.

Volunteers
Want to make a difference in a young
child’s lie? Vokrnteerlsubstilute tea&
at OPEN CENTER FOR CHILREN
located near the dorms on
Powdemouse Bhrd. We care for chik
dren 2 yrs to 5 yrs of age from many
different cultures and backgrounds
Call Gale or Janet 6283891

Babysitter Needed:
Seeking experienced and loving
babysitter for two adorable girls infant and two year old. Fun household,
flexible hours. Two 112daysperweek,
plus some evenings. Great pay! call
701 2791 189 in Stoneham

-

Free Baby Boom Box and
Earn $12001
Fund-raiser for student group and organizations. Earn up to $4 per
MasterCard app. Call for info or visit
Dur website. Qualified caller receive
a FREE Baby Boom Box 1 800 932D528 ext 119 or ext 125
www.ocmconcepts.com

AfterSchool Care Needed
Child care needed for bright and energeticchildren, 7 and 9, in Arlington,
2:30-6:00. Meet at bus, drive to lessons, care in our home. Must have
care‘ non-smokers only. Call Melodie.
781-6468045.

EGG DONOR SOUGHT
$10.000 COMPENSATION
We are a happily married couple eager to b m e parents. f you are a
compassionate individual with very
high intelligence.an appealing p e m
ality. and good health, please send
your confidential response to PO Box
4366 Highland Park NJ 06904-4366

eds in person, prepaid with cash or check, All classifieds must be submined by 3 p.m. the h Y before publication. Classifiedsmay also be bought at the InformationBooth at the Campus Center. All classifids submiwed by mail

All Tufts students must submit cla!

. . ~. - . .
I

MAKE MONEY ON THE
INTERNETI

Martial Arts Supply Store

Free Rent

Learn traditional forms of Chinese
Martial Arts including:
sendefense (AI Ki Do), weapons. over
60 Different kicks. Classes offered
Mon-sat at the Martial Afls Center foc
Health and Fitness. located in Davis
Square. call 6282010 to register.

,..

SERVICES

666-0584,

Kung Fu Classes

.

Brand new in package! Samsung
SCH-2000. digital cellphone. Free
long distance, voicemail, caller ID
etc...No yearly contract! Vibrating
battery, 179 name phone book. alarm
and voice-activated dialing. $70 call
David@ 617-359-4461.

Friendly F. Grad Student

How about Piano, clarinet, trumpet.
sr trombone? Tom Ticket 11’s fall
musical “A Funny Thing Happenedon
he Way to the Forum” is looking for
a pit orchestra. Minimal time com
mitment, lots of fun! Interested?
Questions? Call Kinten at x7-1367
Dr m a i l kdalboe@emerald.

.

SPRINT PCS CELLULAR
PHONE

for free. Visit www.cyberloot.com.

Sommerville-Medford line off
of College Ave

survivors of sexual andlw physical
assault. Mondays (not held 10111) 7B:15pm Women’s Center. 55 Talbot
Avenue.

/

Ski/Ride the East all winter long at
Sugarloaf. Killington. Sugarbush.
more. $349Yill0/15, $449Afler. Call
Pete, Noah.orZachat617-718-9294.
Hurry, Time’s a-wastin!

Spring Housing
2 Bedrooms in spacious 5 bedroom house. Close to campus.
Free washerldryer. Call 617 6662848.

a good team, and they played us
really hard. I felt like that game
could have gone either way, and
it was nice to,come home from
Bates, where they had a huge
crowd,withawin.It’sabigwin for
us, too, because it’s a conference
win.”
Junior goalkeeper Randee
McArdle made eight saves in the
winning effort. This, along with
her performance in last week’s
game against Wellesley, helped
her earn NESCAC Player of the
Week honors.
Tufts,rankedninthinNew England heading into the week, will
host a tough, 6-1 Bowdoin team
this Saturday.

.

..
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ISN'T IT GREAT JASOFC??
YOU AND I EA& 601M
A t ONOURMATHTEST!

II I

GOT 102 PERCENT
M D I 001 104 PERCENT!

YOU

'

PROGRESS LESS

ACROSS
1 Canines
5 Newlyhatched
stage
10 Tacks on
14 "la Douce"
15 Inventor Howe
16 Father
17 Peruse
18 Smackers
19 Winter fall
20 Revolver, e.g.
22 Lift forcefully
24 Mother-of
Calcutta
26 Different one
27 Dern and Davies
30 Ski-slope rides
32 Tabernacle table
33 Longest river in
Europe
34 Chip off the old
block
37 Dance
movement
38 Small greenish
bird
39 Farm building
40 Distress signal
41 Operatic prima
donnas
42 Sponsorship
43 Golfer Stadler
44 Fissure
45 Confused
48 J u m p the tracks
50 Container for logs
52 Pencil e n d s
56 Writer Quindlen
57 Thick
59 Swiss artist Paul
60 Backpart
61 -Park, CO
62 "It a Pity"
63 Does wrong
64 Cinders
65 Beattyand
Buntline
DOWN
1 Menuentree
2 PugetSound
whale
3 Fed.
4 Bunker
5 Madagascar
primates

c

6 BvoneseH
7 John Wayne
movie, "_ Bravo"
8 Treasures
9 Memo acronym
10 Plus features
1 1 Woman in t h e
kitchen?
12 Took t h e wheel
13 Seamstress
21 Toothed device
23 Israeli round
dance
25 Closet's
capacity
27 Highland miss
28 Choir member
29 Shoshones
31 G o n e by
33 Brilliance
34 Indication
35 Lena of "Havana"
36 Overly curious
38 Byway of
39 Birthday suit of a
walrus
41 Dreary

42 Opera
showstopper
43 Aromatic

evergreens

44 Fondle
45 Cognizant
46 Skin cream

rd

47 S u b detector
49 View again
51 Concept
53 Otherwise
54 Tear
55 Hardens
58 Final degree

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
8

Tbget he uduunhge, checktheday 's rating: IO isthe e

t day, 0the mat

G!denging.

Aries (March 21-April 19) -Today is a7-Yourmood'splayful, but you've got a
serious task at hand. Goofing off now is not a good idea.The consequencesof your
inattentioncouldbecostly%,stifle! Wait 'tillthewee!endtoget

row!

Tauw (ApriI2&May20)--Today is an8-You get to relax Thiigthatyou didn't
evenorganizwillgoyourway. Somebodycouldgiveyouagfteventhoughit'snot

by Henri Arnold and Mlke Argirion

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) -Today is a 6 -Youneed to beyourown biggest
critic today. Don't let yourself get awaywith shoddy work. Don't spend too
much, either. You know how much that would be even if you don't want to
admitit.
Scorpio (&t. 24-Nm21) -Today is an8-You don't really liketo betoldwhat
to do. You'd rather have that conversationtake place the other way around. You
couldgetsomeexcellentcoachingtcday,howwer, ifyou relaxandlisten.Itmight
befun.

81995Tnbrne Medii Se~ces.IK

yourbirthday!Prepare aspecial treat, justto get thingstarted right.
Gemini (May 21june 2 1) -Today

is an 8-Thegoai

news is in romance.You're
attractingpositiveattention.Thebadnewsisthatyou'regeettingcrcssexaminedbya
neatfreak! Don'targuewiththatone.Hirehimorherinstead.

Sagittarius (Nw.22-Dec.21)-TodayisaS-There'sa
bitofaconflicttoday
Youwanttoplay,butthatcouldcauseproblerns.Alinlemistakecouldmakea
huge
difference.Itwuldn'tbesoimpoltanfexceptthat thisonecould hit you right in the
pocketbook.Takecare.

Cancer (June 22-July 22) --Today is a n 8 - D o g y o u r l i g n d anewlook?
You don't need to buy a new couch. You could reupholsterthe old one. Don't how

Capricorn (Dec.22-Jan. 19)-Tcdayisa9-Youareintherightplaceatthe
righttime.Thereareacoupleofbarriea,butyou'regoingmrthem likeanolphow?WeU,thisisa~atdaytoleam.Modifythatexampletofit~~~sreallygoingpic athlete going over hurdles. Quickly,with grace and ease. Bravo!
on in your lie and proceed.
Aquarius (Ian.20-Feb. 18)-Todayis a6-W1atshouldyoudo?Spend the
money on practicalrnattersorafun-filledadventure?Anewvacuumcleaneror
Leo (Iuly23-Aug.22) -Todayisa6-Peoplewantyoutolikthem,sosomeof
a
themwilldo almost anything. Don'ttake advantageof theirweakness, though.
trip to Fantasy Island?Hmmmmm.Maybe you can find a goodused vacuum at a
swap meet.
You'd hate youlself in the morning. If you're going to request afavor,think of away
topayfor it.
piscg (Feb. l9-Ma~h20) --Todayisan8-Youshouldbe
in apretlygood mood.
Virgo (Aug.23-Sept.22) -Todayisan8-You'relookinggood,
andyou'realso
Apersonwho'sgenerallyratherfntstratingrauldseemsomewhatamusinginstead.
smart You knowtheropes,oryou'releamingquickly.You'realwayswatchingoutfor No need to argue. Your opinionswon't change. Listen instead, and you both may
other people, but today,dosomethingniceforyourself.You'veeamed it.
learn something.

TODAY
Programs Abroad
General Information Meeting
Eaton 204,3 30pm
Health
Yale university School of Public Health
Large Conference Room, Campus Center
Noon
University Chaplaincy
Reflections on the Spiritual Quest
"Mysticism" Speaker Father Dave
O'Leary, Associate Chaplain
Goddard Chapel, 12 00 noon-I OOpm
Prc Legal Society
General Interest meeting for Pre-Legal and
Mock Trial Team
Eaton 333,9pm

Tufts Poets Society
Screening of "The Dead Poets Society" and
General Interest Meeting
Barnum 008.6 45 pm

Tufts Mountain Club
General meeting
Lane 100,9 30 pm

TOMORROW
Got lots of homework? We can help!
(well, at least we can help put it off)
Join us at MONTY PYTHON
SOCIETY MEETING
Bottom of the Campus Center, 9 30

University Chaplaincy Noon Hour
Concert Series
Bolling, Telemann &Stewart
PERFORMED BY Richard Given,
trumpet, and Susan Minor, Piano
Goddard Chapel, I 2 30-1 00 pm

University Chaplaincy, Chaplains
TableReligious Perspectives on the Millennium
"An Evangelical Christian Perspective
SPEAKER Julie Catalano, LA '02, Tufts
Christian Fellowship
MacPhie Conference Room, 5-7pm

TULJYS

K E

I I

W T 7-E m
i
l
-

TI42 FPMU
Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as suggested by the above cartoon.

Yesterday's

I

(Answers tmorrowi

Jumbles: ABATE GOOSE SEXTON CANOPY
Answer: What the convict was in the middle of A SENTENCE

S E E THE DAILYM

HOLDTHE
EAD THE PAY
lI W
BOVE THE

pAl6?$

"Doyou realize that fluoridation is the most monstrously conceived and dangerous communistplot we have ever had to face?"
4 e n .JackD. Ripper, Dr. Strangelove

Late Night at the Daily
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IN1988

YOU WERE ABOUT 9 YEARS OLD.
HE WAS RUNNING FOR PRESIDENT.

GOVERNORMICHAEL
DUKAKIS
SPEAKING

WEDNESDAY,
OCTOBER6
4:30P M
.

.

CABOT
AUDITORIUM

.

ADMISSIONISFREE.
QUESTIONS:CALL S C O I I AT 7 1819 156.
SPONSORED BY TUFcrS DEMOCRATS.

